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Please ensure that you have read the Information for Applicants document before completing this 
application.  


PROJECT / 
ACTIVITY NAME 


YOUR DETAILS  


First Name: 


Surname: 


Role: 


Email: 


Telephone Number: 


Address: 


YOUR ORGANISATION 


Organisation Name: 


Registered Address: 


Organisation Type: Charity Community Interest Company 


Limited Company Charitable Incorporated Organisation 


Sole Trader Partnership 


Other (please state) 


VAT Status: Not VAT Registered VAT Registered 


Company/Charity/UTC 
Number:  


Telephone Number: 


Address: 


Please summarise what your organisation does (max. 150 words): 
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THE PROJECT/ACTIVITY 


Start Date: 


End Date: 


Is this a new 
project/activity? 


Yes No 


Please provide a summary of your project/activity: 


Who is your project/activity aimed at? 


How will your project/activity benefit Weymouth, including the business community? 


Is this application for 
an event?  


Yes  No  


If your application is for an event, please provide a copy of your Event 
Management Plan and an event schedule with your application. 
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OUTCOMES AND MONITORING 


Successful grant holders must undertake monitoring and evaluation activities to demonstrate the success 
of and any learning from the project. Outcomes must be monitored and evaluated.   
 
In advance of your application/project, you should consider how you will monitor it. Will you need to 
collect data to help with this, and what data do you need? How will people provide feedback? How will 
you measure the impact of your project? 
 


Outcomes - Detail Outcomes – Monitoring and Evaluation 


Ex. The event will attract visitors to the town 
outside of the peak season. 


- Attendees will be asked to pre-register and 
provide an email address 
- Attendees will be surveyed post-event 
- Attendance figures will be collected 
- Social media post reach will show potential 


1.    


2.   


3.   


Positive Economic Impact 


Please detail how your project will provide a positive economic impact to Weymouth businesses, 
for example by increasing footfall and spend: 
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FUNDING 


How much will the project/activity 
cost?  £ 


How much are your requesting 
from We Are Weymouth BID? £ 


Have you received any other 
funding for this project?  
If yes, state the source(s) and 
amount(s) 


Yes  No  
 
Source(s) Amount(s) 
  


 


Have you submitted any other 
funding applications for this 
project?  
If yes, state the source(s) and 
amount(s) 


Yes  No  
 
Source(s) Amount(s) 
  


 


Sustainability 
Please describe how you will build resilience into the project. Grants will rarely be awarded on an 
ongoing basis; therefore, you will need to describe how the project will be funded in the future, if 
necessary.  


 


Please provide a breakdown of expenditure below (excluding VAT) 


Item Description Cost 
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BUSINESS ENGAGEMENT 


Please provide details 
of five local businesses 
you have consulted 
who support your 
application: 


Are there any 
businesses that may 
be adversely affected 
by your project? 


If so, what steps have 
you taken to mitigate 
this? 


As part of your 
application, please 
outline how you intend 
to use local businesses 
to deliver services (e.g. 
printing, PA hire, 
security etc.) 


DECLARATION 


By submitting this application, I certify that: 
• I am authorised to make this application on behalf of the organisation
• The information provided is correct and I will notify We Are Weymouth of any subsequent


changes
• I have read the ‘Information for Applicants’ document, and agree to all funding terms and


conditions set out in the document
• I understand that additional terms may be imposed by the BID, which will be detailed in the offer


letter once a decision has been made by the BID
• I understand that should I/we fail to comply to, or agree with the terms set out in the Information


for Applications document, or any additional terms set by the BID board, funding will not be
provided or may need to be returned to the BID.


Signature 


Name 


Date 


Tick box if submitting electronically





		PROJECT / ACTIVITY NAME

		YOUR DETAILS  

		YOUR ORGANISATION

		THE PROJECT/ACTIVITY

		OUTCOMES AND MONITORING

		FUNDING

		BUSINESS ENGAGEMENT

		DECLARATION



		PROJECT  ACTIVITY NAME: WEYMOUTH BEACH VOLLEYBALL CLASSIC

		First Name: GRAEME

		Surname: SAWYER

		Role: CLUB BEACH LEAD

		Email: graemesawyer@yahoo.com

		Telephone Number: 07812728098

		Address: 3, Broughton Crescent,Weymouth,DT4 9AS

		Organisation Name: weymouth Beach Volleyball Club

		Registered Address: 

		VAT Registered: Off

		Not VAT Registered VAT RegisteredCompanyCharityUTC Number: 

		Not VAT Registered VAT RegisteredTelephone Number: 07812 728098

		Not VAT Registered VAT RegisteredAddress: 3, Broughton Crescent , Weymouth, Dorset Dt4 9AS

		Please summarise what your organisation does max 150 wordsRow1: Weymouth Volleyball Club organise beach volleyball activities on the beach throughout the summer, most of these are based around the permanent courts by The Boat Café. On midweek evenings we have events on every night for many local players but also attract players from Poole, Bournemouth & Exeter. Last year over 250 players aged between 9-70 took part in these sessions from beginners to experts.

On 4 weekends between April and July we organise four lower level UKBT events which attract players from all over the country to compete in the Weymouth events. Our Town & volleyball courts will host 3 weekend training camps for Volleyball England’s South West England Juniors teams thereby bringing more visitors to the area and spending more money in our economy.

Our main competition is the Weymouth Beach Classic, the most prestigious event which all the top players in GB want to win. The Classic is recognised by the players and governing body as the top Beach Volleyball event in the country.
 The Classic has been run by Weymouth Volleball Club and held in our town for 41 years. 

The Club also has a number of other sections, these include: - an indoor mens team that plays in the NationalLleague (second highest division), also men's and women’s teams that play in the South West regional leagues. Over the last few years we have expanded the age range and now have junior teams at various age group.

 Any profit that is made from the Classic  is ALWAYS ploughed-back into the sport for future development. Nobody connected with the club receives any money for running these events, it is all voluntary.




		Start Date: Thursday July 25th

		End Date:  Sunday July 28th

		undefined: Off

		undefined_2: On

		Please provide a summary of your projectactivityRow1: The Weymouth Beach Volleyball Classic is now in its 41st year and is the leading Beach Volleyball competition held in Great Britain, attracting all the top British teams  & also teams from Europe to Weymouth! Our aspiration is always to remain Britain's most prestigious Beach Volleyball event. 

We are part of the UK Beach Tour (UKBT) who run all Beach Volleyball events in the UK, last year there were over 200 such events of which only 2 were given Grand Slam status in 2023.

We had hoped to lower the amount we were asking for from 'We Are Weymouth' this year unfortunately in December we were informed by Weymouth Town Council that they are withdrawing thier financial support for the event and on top of that they are going to charge us approx £1500 plus VAT for the use of the beach. As a result of this and despite already attracting more outside sponsorship than in 2023 we are now in a position where the event is under serious threat!

The organisation team, which are all locally based, have developed this event over 41 years, so that it is now recognised internationally and we would now like to take it to the next step. We are a not for profit organisation and all work on a voluntary basis. Members of the organisational team were involved at the London 2012 Olympic Games, running the beach volleyball event held in Horse Guards Parade. One of our team worked for LOCOG for 12 months and is able to bring a wealth of international expertise to our event.

The Classic begins on Thursday 25th July and the finals are on Sunday 28th July. 

On the Thursday evening prior to the Classic there is a large Charity event where up to 32 local businesses will enter teams with over 320 locals will be taking part and spending money in the local economy. A survey at this event last year showed that each player averaged a spend of £15 each therefore generating at least £4800 into the local food/drink economy

The Classic is played on Weymouth's main beach between the sand modeller and the Pavilion and will include a temporary stadium with seating for 300 people, an estimate of 20k spectators will see the event over the 4 days tournament.  Large numbers of people (a mixture of locals, visitors and volleyball fans) always turn up to watch the matches which are made even more exciting by Live commentary and music from a top BBC Radio 1 producer. 



		Who is your projectactivity aimed atRow1: On the Thursday evening prior to the Classic there is a large Charity event where up to 32 local businesses will enter teams with over 320 locals will be taking part and spending money in the local economy. A survey at this event last year showed that each player averaged a spend of £15 each therefore generating at least £4800 into the local foThe activity is aimed at providing high level sport for the benefit of the town. With the exception of sailing, it is probably the only time that sports stars up to Commonwealth Games level compete in Weymouth. As a result of holding the Classic over 200 players/ coaches/and officials will visit and stay in the town. All the top British players have competed at Weymouth.

In 2022 the Scottish and English players who competed at the Birmingham Commonwealth Games had all played in Weymouth and in 2022 the Scottish girls team won the Weymouth Classic, just two weeks before playing in the Commonwealth Games. This was referred on BBC1’s coverage of the Games

The event will be watched by thousands of locals and visitors. In 2023 we carried out  a pedestrian count of people walking along the esplanade past the Centre Court on the Sunday  and calculated that approx 20,000 people walked past the event and had exposure to the marketiuing area around Centre Court and over 5,000 stopped to watch the event. We also know that the seating areas were fully for both mens and womens finals
  
Members of the club are fully involved in the setting up and managing the event from start to finish. Last year a team of 40 local volunteers were involved.

Our midweek evening activities throughout the summer, provide an opportunity for those wanting to promote a health and well-being life style.


		How will your projectactivity benefit Weymouth including the business communityRow1: We know that the Weymouth Beach Volleyball Classic heightens the profile of the town especially to a young age demographic 18-30. You will see in sections below data that supports this statement. We feel the event associates the town with a young, healty vibrant lifestyle sport.

We are regularly covered in the National media and all local media including in 2023: - BBC Radio 1 ,BBC TV  and the Daily Mail website.

As a result of the Classic and related Volleyball events, local businesses will benefit from increased trade.

On the Thursday evening prior to the Classic there is a large Charity event where up to 32 local businesses will enter teams with over 320 locals will be taking part and spending money in the local economy. A survey at this event last year showed that each player averaged a spend of £15 each therefore generating at least £4800 into the local economy.

We know that 128 players take part in the Classic as well as 22 officials and 64 coaches the vasy majority  of whom do not live in the area so stayed in town for at least one night. We know that an average spend for this group was £110 meaning that in total they brougt  £24,000 into the local economy. Therefore combining this with the Charity evening and our other smaller events we calculate that Volleyball events in total bring in at least  £32,000 into the local economy during the summer.  


This figure does not include money that will have been spent by local competitors and locals coming in large numbers to watch the Classic.

 We  also know that many people not directly involved in the competition come for thier holidays in Weymouth every year to coincide with the Classic. 





		undefined_3: Yes

		The event will attract visitors to the town outside of the peak season1: The event attracts 200 players/officials/ coaches etc

		Attendees will be asked to preregister and provide an email address  Attendees will be surveyed postevent  Attendance figures will be collected  Social media post reach will show potential1: These players will be surveyed post event  to find out length of stay and spend within the town. As per 2023

		The event will attract visitors to the town outside of the peak season2: We expect approx 20,000 will pass the site and watch for at least 5 minutes over the weekend

		Attendees will be asked to preregister and provide an email address  Attendees will be surveyed postevent  Attendance figures will be collected  Social media post reach will show potential2: Sample counts will be carried out throughout the weekend . As per 2023

		The event will attract visitors to the town outside of the peak season3: We expect there to be high level social media coverage throughout the season but particularly over Classic weekend

		Attendees will be asked to preregister and provide an email address  Attendees will be surveyed postevent  Attendance figures will be collected  Social media post reach will show potential3: Social Media coverage locally and Nationally will be monitored and figures reported back on. 

		Please detail how your project will provide a positive economic impact to Weymouth businesses for example by increasing footfall and spendRow1: We know that 20,000 people passed the site last year and on the Sundayand  will have seen the marketing for ' We are Weymouth' and other local businesses displayed around the Centre Court.

We know that approx 200 players/officials/coaches etc come to stay in Weymouth. We know from survey results that the average spend of these people in the town was approx £110 per person 

We know that UKBT social media accounts (Weymouth is their top event) had a reach in 2023 of 350,000 and the accounts were engaged by 40,000 people across GB who would have been seeing positive images of Weymouth Beach!

We know that our own club website had over 2000 hits during the event and that 75% of these were under 40. Throughout the period of our activities on the beach (April to July) the site had 4,000 individuals visits to the site. 

We know that there are approx 320 local competitors in the Thursday evening Charity event. We know that the majority visit the local bars & restaurants before and after the evenings event and/or spend money at the event bar run by Bacaro Bar and Restaurant. The average spend was £15 per person

From April to July we run events on the beach every midweek evening, on average this attracts 50 local people per evening to the beach who then go to local pubs/bars for a post activity drink at a time when the town is very quiet.

Our 3 lower level UKBT competitions held in May, June and July attract 50 competitors to the town over that weekend that would not otherwise have come to the town. 

		fill_28: 20000

		fill_29: 7000 

		undefined_4: Yes_2

		SourcesRow1: Nantes
Bacaro Bar
UKBT entry fee
Bacaro associated event*

		AmountsRow1: £2,000£500£2,240£3,000

		undefined_5: No_3

		SourcesRow1_2: 

		AmountsRow1_2: 

		Sustainability Please describe how you will build resilience into the project Grants will rarely be awarded on an ongoing basis therefore you will need to describe how the project will be funded in the future if necessaryRow1: 
We had hoped to lower the amount we were asking for from 'We Are Weymouth' this year unfortunately in December we were informed by Weymouth Town Council that they are withdrawing their financial support for the event and on top of that are  intending to charge us approx £1500 for the use of the beach. 

As a result of this despite already attracting more outside sponsorship than in 2023 we are now in a position where the event is under serious threat.  

We are working closely with UK Beach Tour, our Governing Body, to try to ensure that we can gain local and National sponsorship. We are working with the UKBT marketing and social media manager in trying to attract this sponsorship/ partners and are confident that we can achieve this in the coming months. We recognise that funding from Weareweymouth is difficult at this time and therefore although we have put in for £7000 we realise we may not achieve this figure and if we are successful in attracting other funding streams we could return funds to We Are Weymouth if required. 

		ItemRow1: Seating 

		DescriptionRow1: Grandstand seating for 300 spectators

		CostRow1: 6022

		ItemRow2: Security

		DescriptionRow2: The site needs be monitored at all times throughout the event

		CostRow2: 2527

		ItemRow3: Marquee

		DescriptionRow3: The marquee is used by players, officials, VIP's, medical and the organisation team throughout the event

		CostRow3: 2036

		ItemRow4: Players prize fund

		DescriptionRow4: 

		CostRow4: 2000

		ItemRow5: Match Officials 

		DescriptionRow5: This pays for the referees travel expenses and accommodation

		CostRow5: 1200

		ItemRow6: PA system

		DescriptionRow6: The high quality PA system ensures the event has a vibrant atmosphere 

		CostRow6: 900

		ItemRow7: 

		DescriptionRow7: For full list of costs see separate sheet

		CostRow7: 

		Please provide details of five local businesses you have consulted who support your application: 
Nantes Solicitors
Weymouth Pavilion
Magical Design (website design)
The Travel Trunk
Event Security Southern Ltd
Dorset Waste Partnership
Bacaro Bar/Restaurant


		Are there any businesses that may be adversely affected by your project If so what steps have you taken to mitigate this: None that we are aware of 

		As part of your application please outline how you intend to use local businesses to deliver services eg printing PA hire security etc: PA hire from Weymouth PavilionPrinting from Sherrens printers.Nantes solicitors take the lead on the Charity Thursday evening eventBacaro bar and restaurant will run a bar on the beach at the event.Players/officials will be given info about all local accommodation.Magical Design built and maintain/update our website.

		Name: Graeme Sawyer

		Date: 7/1/24

		Not VAT Registered: On

		Other: On

		Charity: Off

		Ltd: Off

		SoleTrader: Off

		CIC: Off

		CIO: Off

		Partnership: Off

		Other State: sports club

		Check Box5: Yes
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WE ARE WEYMOUTH LIMITED


APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP


l/we - insert Levy Payer name Josephine Claxton


(This is the legal entity that is responsible for the Business Rates. This may be a Limited
Company/l ndividual/Partnership or othern*)


I
Business Rates Reference Number (From Non-domdslic rate bill)


Trading Name EBIKE Cafe Ltd


Correspondence Address 9A Custom House Quay
Weymouth


Post Code DT4 8BG


E fi/ail info@ebikecafe.co.uk


Tel Number 01305 786839 I 07387 849984


would like to become a member of the We Are Weymouth Limited, Company No: 09928179, a
private company limited by guarantee.


*"lf the Levy Payer is a company and not an individual please give the name of the nominated
representative of that company.


I have read and understood the Articles of Association for We Are Weymouth Limited and agree
to the conditions of membership. I further confirm that I am not a "LocalAuthority Person" as
defined therein


Signed (by duly authorised person, e.g. Dire


Print Name


Position


Date


es\T
I a A"ag
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ELECTION NOTICE FOR DIRECTOR


I Josephine Claxton (proposers name)


being an authorised representative of


EBIKE Cafe (Business name)


which is a Member of WE ARE WEYMOUTH LltMlTED, do hereby propose that


Josephine Claxton (name of proposed director)


be elected as a Director of WE ARE WEYTMOUTH LltvllTED


Signed person who proposed you


Date


Personal declaration


I Josephine Claxton


confirm that I wish to stand for election as a Director of WE ARE WEYMOUTH
LITMITED


Signed


Date 1,4, &ary
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APPLICATION FORM 


WE ARE WEYMOUTH LTD BOARD MEMBER


Name: Josephine Claxton Business Name and address
EBIKE Cafe Ltd 
9A Custom House Quay 
Weymouth 
DT4 8BG 


Any Previous names: E Mail:
info@ebikcafe.co.uk 


Tel: 01305 786839 Correspondence Address:


Mob: 07387 849984 As Above 


Post Code:


Business Sector:


Why you wish to stand:


Have you completed the skills audit form as part of this nomination YES/NO


I confirm that I wish to apply to join We Are Weymouth Management Board. I also
acknowledge that if accepted I will complete all the relevant forms including a
register of inte est.


Date [ • �- QoQ,� 


To make a difference to Weymouth. see below


food & drink
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WE ARE WEYMOUTH LTD
REGISTER OF INTERESTS


As a Director of We Are Weymouth Limited you must provide a register of interests that shows
your business interests and connections with organisations that may come into contact with We
Are Weymouth Limited.


This document will remain in the We Are Weymouth office and will be available for inspection by
Levy Payers to ensure We Are Weymouth is seen as open and transparent in its dealings and
use of the levy fee.


Name: {IoSspFt il6 \f Pogfsff


Details of interests must be disclosed in relation to the individual and your spouse or partner (if
any).


With respect to yourself and any spouse or partner, please confirm


l_) Whether you are employed
Q lf you have a financial interest in any local businesses
3) Any shareholdings that exceed 1% of the share capital in any business


that does business in Weymouth & Portland
{) lnterests in any contracts with We Are Weymouth Limited
!) lnterests in commercial property in Weymouth and Portland
Q) Positions of control or management in public bodies or not-for-profit


organisations
l) tt/embership of a political party or other political group


B N


N


tftl trt


Y/@
Olru


Vffi


For any items where the answer given above is "yes" then full details must be given overleaf.


I declare that these details are correct, and I understand that it is my responsibility to provide
written notification to We Are Weymouth Limited of any changes to this register within 28 days
of becoming of e change
this form an king ilable


Signed


I consent to We Are Weymouth Limited retaining a copy of
Levy Payers


Dated ,I. QQA-
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Knowledge & Skills Audit


Getting the right mix of skills, experiences and qualities is a key ingredient in
building an effective board of stakeholders.
A skills audit is a tool to help your board identify why they have become a
member and what skills, knowledge or experience they can contribute to the
board.


Why is an audit useful?


Existing members of your board may possess a range of skills or knowledge
that may never have been identified or called upon by the organisation.
Prospective new rnembers can be recruited on the basis of what they can
bring to the board, complementing and enhancinE what is already there and
increasing the diversity of both skills and perspectives.


The ideal board member would have every desirable skill and quality, but in
the real world we each have only a selection.
lf we know what qualities we possess ourselves, and what qualities others
possess, we can pool our talents.


This is not a competition


Everyone on the boardi steering group does not need the same skills.
Some skills are useful to have in several people, whereas others may need
only one person to make them available.
Skills can be gained through a qualification, experience or a combination of
both.
The matrix can highlight missing or depleted skills in the team, and can be
used to plan best use of any training budget available.
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WE ARE WEYMOUTH BOARD MEMBERS SKILLS AUDIT


It was agreed at the Board Meeting held on the 12tn February 2014 that it would be
useful to have a clear idea of the skills that each board member brings to the table.


Please complete this form and return it to dawnrondeau@weareweymouth.co.uk


Name Josephine Claxton - The EBIKE Cafe


What is your professional background? (lnclude any lT, marketing, HR, accounting,
event management, retail or tourism experience)


Marketing, Advertising, Radio Sales, Event Management, Retail and
Recruitment.


What experience if any do you have of Board [t/embership include any officers roles
you have held.


NiA


1 Specific to We Are Weymouth Limited. Do you have:


tr Knowledge of an area of the Business Plan specifically.


Details


Our harbourside location


tr Knowledge of the local voluntary sector.


Details


Lilly Trust, The Foyre


tr Knowledge of the local statutory agencies.


Details


Dorset Council, Weymouth Council, Licensing


u Knowledge of regional/national policy concerning Town Centre etc.


Details


N/A


What area of the Business Plan or whole plan are you particularly interested in? i.e,
marketing, events, regulations etc


Marketing, events and retail


\Mrat skills do you have that will assist in the above areas?


My business and employment background


Do you have anything you wish to contribute to the Board not mentioned above
either in terms of experience, knowledge or skills?
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My sales experience


What is it you specifically feel you can contribute to the Board?


Mt tenacity, driver, determination, resilience, positivity and people skilss


2 Partnership Working


D Knowledge of partnership working in general


DetaiIs


I have a close working partnership with Specialized UK, the eBike brand that
we stock.


tr Campaigning


Details


Running your own business means you are campaigning every single day to
keep customers coming through the door and money flowing into the til and
then back out again through our staff's wages into the local economy.


n CommunityDevelopment


Details


I was the sales and marketing manager for TS Pelican. I set up a l2-week
program for'NEATS'.


3 ftflanagernent/Organisation


tl General [Vlanagement


Details


Iworked for Kingston Maurward College in events management
Running the EBIKE Gafe.


n Financial [Vlanagement


Details


Running my own business.


n Froject hllanagement


Details


I project managed "Music By The Lake" at KMC with Weldmar. Working on
sales, design, budget and marketing.


n [/lonitoring and Evaluation


Details


Setting up and running the KPls here at the EBIKE cafe.
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n Business Fianning


Details


I set up the EBIKE cafe in the middle of the pandemic. Opening the business
doors in November 2020!!


Any other comments?


Top salesperson in the UK and Worldwide for Lyreco.
Top salesperson at Wessex FM


My employee roles and business have given me a wide experience and
knowledge base.


I ncl ud i n g : Sales, m a rketi n g, b u dg eti n g, ac c o u nti n g, project m a n ag em ent,
recruitment, people skills, business development, interviewing skitts, fact-
finding and event management


From experience gained from running my own businesses and working for
Kingston Maurward College, Frontline Recruitment, TS pelican, Wessex FM,
Lyreco and New Look


I am passionate about Weymouth and the harbourside business community. I


want to help make a difference in our town and my horne.
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Any other comments?


Signed


Dated


{uA y
Ptease returnto: dawnrondeau@weareweymouth.co.uk
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Budget for 2024 THE CLASSIC 25th - 28th July 2024


EXPENDITURE NET VAT Gross


GRANDSTAND 6,000.00 1,200.00 7,200.00


MARQUEE 2,300.00 460.00 2,760.00


PLAYERS PRIZE FUND 2,000.00 2,000.00


WEYMOUTH TOWN COUNCIL - FEE FOR USE OF BEACH 1,500.00 300.00 1,800.00


SECURITY 1,336.00 267.20 1,603.20


MATCH OFFICIALS (REFEREES+MATCH FEES+TRAVELLING+HOTELS) 1,100.00 1,100.00


PA SYSTEM 900.00 180.00 1,080.00


MEDICAL COVER 750.00 750.00


PROMOTIONAL BANNERS AROUND VENUE (with sponsors details) 600.00 600.00


VAN HIRE 450.00 450


CROWD CONTROL BARRIERS 350.00 350.00


HOTEL/TRAVEL FOR - PROFESSIONAL COMMENTATOR 300.00 300.00


RENTAL OF GARAGE FOR STORING EQUIPMENT 300.00 300


HOTEL/TRAVEL FOR COMPETITION MANAGER 300.00 300.00


VOLUNTEER LUNCHES 250.00 250.00


OTHER MINOR EXPENSES 250.00 250


POSTERS/FLYERS (A1 OR A2 SIZE POSTERS) 114.00 114.00


TROPHIES/ENGRAVING 100.00 100.00


CLUB REGISTRATION 95.00 95.00


18,995.00 2,407.20 21,402.20


Grandstand installed Monday 22nd July 2024


Marquee installed Tuesday 23rd July 2024


De-Rig Monday 29th July or Monday 5th August 2024


Security Time Hours
Total 
Hours Who £16.00/HR PLUS VAT


Tuesday 23rd July 18:00 08:00 14 Volleyball £224.00 TBC


Wednesday 24th July 21:00 08:00 11 Volleyball £176.00


Thursday 25th July 20:00 08:00 12 Volleyball £192.00


Friday 26th July 20:00 07:30 11 1/2 Volleyball £184.00


Saturday 27th July 20:00 07:30 23 2 guards Volleyball £368.00


Sunday 28th July 18:00 06:00 12 Volleyball £192.00


83.5 £1,336.00 £1,603.20Total Hours





		WBVC budget 2024
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Please ensure that you have read the Information for Applicants document before completing this 
application.  


PROJECT / 
ACTIVITY NAME 


YOUR DETAILS  


First Name: 


Surname: 


Role: 


Email: 


Telephone Number: 


Address: 


YOUR ORGANISATION 


Organisation Name: 


Registered Address: 


Organisation Type: Charity Community Interest Company 


Limited Company Charitable Incorporated Organisation 


Sole Trader Partnership 


Other (please state) 


VAT Status: Not VAT Registered VAT Registered 


Company/Charity/UTC 
Number:  


Telephone Number: 


Address: 


Please summarise what your organisation does (max. 150 words): 
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THE PROJECT/ACTIVITY 


Start Date:  


End Date:  


Is this a new 
project/activity? 


Yes  No  
 


Please provide a summary of your project/activity: 


 


Who is your project/activity aimed at? 


 


How will your project/activity benefit Weymouth, including the business community?  


 


Is this application for 
an event?  


Yes  No  
 
If your application is for an event, please provide a copy of your Event 
Management Plan and an event schedule with your application. 
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OUTCOMES AND MONITORING 


Successful grant holders must undertake monitoring and evaluation activities to demonstrate the success 
of and any learning from the project. Outcomes must be monitored and evaluated.   
 
In advance of your application/project, you should consider how you will monitor it. Will you need to 
collect data to help with this, and what data do you need? How will people provide feedback? How will 
you measure the impact of your project? 
 


Outcomes - Detail Outcomes – Monitoring and Evaluation 


Ex. The event will attract visitors to the town 
outside of the peak season. 


- Attendees will be asked to pre-register and 
provide an email address 
- Attendees will be surveyed post-event 
- Attendance figures will be collected 
- Social media post reach will show potential 


1.    


2.   


3.   


Positive Economic Impact 


Please detail how your project will provide a positive economic impact to Weymouth businesses, 
for example by increasing footfall and spend: 
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FUNDING 


How much will the project/activity 
cost?  £ 


How much are your requesting 
from We Are Weymouth BID? £ 


Have you received any other 
funding for this project?  
If yes, state the source(s) and 
amount(s) 


Yes  No  
 
Source(s) Amount(s) 
  


 


Have you submitted any other 
funding applications for this 
project?  
If yes, state the source(s) and 
amount(s) 


Yes  No  
 
Source(s) Amount(s) 
  


 


Sustainability 
Please describe how you will build resilience into the project. Grants will rarely be awarded on an 
ongoing basis; therefore, you will need to describe how the project will be funded in the future, if 
necessary.  


 


Please provide a breakdown of expenditure below (excluding VAT) 


Item Description Cost 
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BUSINESS ENGAGEMENT 


Please provide details 
of five local businesses 
you have consulted 
who support your 
application: 


Are there any 
businesses that may 
be adversely affected 
by your project? 


If so, what steps have 
you taken to mitigate 
this? 


As part of your 
application, please 
outline how you intend 
to use local businesses 
to deliver services (e.g. 
printing, PA hire, 
security etc.) 


DECLARATION 


By submitting this application, I certify that: 
• I am authorised to make this application on behalf of the organisation
• The information provided is correct and I will notify We Are Weymouth of any subsequent


changes
• I have read the ‘Information for Applicants’ document, and agree to all funding terms and


conditions set out in the document
• I understand that additional terms may be imposed by the BID, which will be detailed in the offer


letter once a decision has been made by the BID
• I understand that should I/we fail to comply to, or agree with the terms set out in the Information


for Applications document, or any additional terms set by the BID board, funding will not be
provided or may need to be returned to the BID.


Signature 


Name 


Date 


Tick box if submitting electronically





		PROJECT / ACTIVITY NAME

		YOUR DETAILS  

		YOUR ORGANISATION

		THE PROJECT/ACTIVITY

		OUTCOMES AND MONITORING

		FUNDING

		BUSINESS ENGAGEMENT

		DECLARATION



		PROJECT  ACTIVITY NAME: Wessex Folk Festival

		First Name: Peter

		Surname: Munz

		Role: Chairman

		Email: petermunz51@gmail.com

		Telephone Number: 07903970570

		Address: 18 Kellaway Court, Barrack Road, Weymouth, Dorset DT4 8XF

		Organisation Name: Wessex Folk Festival

		Registered Address: 18 Kellaway Court, Barrack Road, Weymouth, Dorset DT4 8XF

		VAT Registered: Off

		Not VAT Registered VAT RegisteredCompanyCharityUTC Number: 

		Not VAT Registered VAT RegisteredTelephone Number: 07903970570

		Not VAT Registered VAT RegisteredAddress: 18 Kellaway Court, Barrack Road, Weymouth, Dorset DT4 8XF

		Please summarise what your organisation does max 150 wordsRow1: We organise the annual Wessex Folk Festival, which takes place around Weymuth harbourside on the first weekend of May/June each year.(the weekend after the May Bank holiday. We are a not for profit free to access festival run by volunteers. This year our specific aim is to promote the involvement of young people's theatre and dance groups active in Weymouth.

		Start Date: 5 February 2024

		End Date: 2 June 2024

		undefined: Off

		undefined_2: On

		Please provide a summary of your projectactivityRow1: The Wessex Folk Festival is a free festival, with two stages hosting about 25 nationally known and local acts across the weekend. The streets are also full of about 20 Morris dance sides. The festival has run for the past 20 years, apart from the Covid event.
During the afternoons and evenings we also hold music and dance workshops and music sessions in the local pubs and halls. The harbourside is lined with traders selling food,clothing and  and other goods, carefully choosen to compliment the existing shops and businesses in the area.
This year we hope to involve Weymouth Performing Arts (Musical Theatre), Weymouth college, and WOW youth musical theatre - with the object of giving them the opportuntiy to present something to a live audience - using either of the two stages that will be in place. This matches our objective of engaging young people in live music in Weymouth. An effort will also be made to involve teenage children through the school music departments. We also involve the Hardy players regularly.

		Who is your projectactivity aimed atRow1: The festival is aimed at folk enthusiasts and Morris dance teams from across southern England - many of whom plan their holiday around the event. We also aim the festival at families - both local residents and tourists. There will be several planned entertainments expressly targetted for children. As described above we also want to involve young people more.

		How will your projectactivity benefit Weymouth including the business communityRow1: The festival attracts large numbers of visitors to the town each year, many of whom spend the weekend  or longer in hotels or campsites. Clearly, they add businesses value by being here - through accommodation and food and beverage expenditure.
It will benefit the music students of Weymouth. They will be given a chance to perform to an audience - enjoying the facilities of a stage and professionally managed sound systems.
We help to raise the profile of the town, especially the harbourside, as a destination for visitors. More recently, international cruise ship passengers visiting Weymouth see Hope Square first. They love the festival. 

We help to generate a positive sense of local community spirit. Weymouth has serious deprivation issues. Festivals such as these provide hope and encouragement - particularly amongst the young. Each event the town holds adds another layer of 'wellbeing' . If we start stripping these back so the town declines. The Christmas swim is a great example: now, a must attend event for many young people. What a great vibe. We are the same. If we do'nt have the funds, we can't deliver a festival. We will decline and vanish. Our funding allows us to be adventurous with music - which in turn enlivens and excites young people. This all leads to growth and success.

		undefined_3: Yes

		The event will attract visitors to the town outside of the peak season1: The event attracts visitors outside the main tourist season - thus helping to extend 'the season' - a key objective of Weymouth's tourist industry

		Attendees will be asked to preregister and provide an email address  Attendees will be surveyed postevent  Attendance figures will be collected  Social media post reach will show potential1: We monitor our social media posts and can demonstrate how far these reach.
With help from the BID team we could devise a questionaire to get hard data from visitors.

		The event will attract visitors to the town outside of the peak season2: Take up from our schools and college initiative will demonstrate how that has worked

		Attendees will be asked to preregister and provide an email address  Attendees will be surveyed postevent  Attendance figures will be collected  Social media post reach will show potential2: We will be able to talk  to school/college principals to guage their response.

		The event will attract visitors to the town outside of the peak season3: Traders and existing pubs/cafes enjoy higher turnover through the two days of the festival

		Attendees will be asked to preregister and provide an email address  Attendees will be surveyed postevent  Attendance figures will be collected  Social media post reach will show potential3: I do not know how this can be measured. The businesses themselves are reluctant to divulge how 'good' their trade has been! To the casual observer they appear to do very well.

		Please detail how your project will provide a positive economic impact to Weymouth businesses for example by increasing footfall and spendRow1: 
- additional visitors to the town hotels and campsites
-  increased footfall spend on businesses within the festival site


		fill_28: 27500

		fill_29: 6000

		undefined_4: No_2

		SourcesRow1: 

		AmountsRow1: 

		undefined_5: Yes_3

		SourcesRow1_2: Arts Council Lottery Grant

		AmountsRow1_2: £7000

		Sustainability Please describe how you will build resilience into the project Grants will rarely be awarded on an ongoing basis therefore you will need to describe how the project will be funded in the future if necessaryRow1: This is the third year the festival will run following the 2 year COVID break. We have now re-established the festival - evidenced by the requests to appear at the festival and the level of social media interest. Resilience is built in by developing a budget which is not absolutely dependant on grant funding. We could run a festival. However, it would be a such a reduced scale that it would call into question whether it is viable. Professional acts would be scaled back to zero if necessary. Also, we are increasingly required to improve/strengthen our health and safety requirements. We are in a public space and a lot of people are involved. Hence the budget forecast for this year is significantly higher. We are budgetting for 2 stages (£2500 each plus £1000 for security help BID Rangers)

		ItemRow1: Music Acts

		DescriptionRow1: 25 artists ranging from £150 to £1500

		CostRow1: £12500

		ItemRow2: Stage 1 and 2

		DescriptionRow2:  Hope Square and Harbour stage and PA 

		CostRow2: £6000

		ItemRow3: Marketing

		DescriptionRow3: Programmes, Flyers, badges

		CostRow3: £1700

		ItemRow4: Overheads

		DescriptionRow4: First aid, waste, H&S

		CostRow4: £4300

		ItemRow5: Legal

		DescriptionRow5: PL Insurance, Street Closure, licenses

		CostRow5: £1500

		ItemRow6: Security

		DescriptionRow6: BID Rangers

		CostRow6: £1000

		ItemRow7: Total

		DescriptionRow7: 

		CostRow7: £27000

		Please provide details of five local businesses you have consulted who support your application: We are currently contacting our regular sponsors. Last year the following businesses contributed,
Dream Cottages, The Red Lion, Bennett's Fish and Chips, WeyPrint
Weymouth Pavillion, The Sailors Return

		Are there any businesses that may be adversely affected by your project If so what steps have you taken to mitigate this: All the businesses within the festival area are heavily focussed on the food and drink sector. They benefit from the increased footfall.
Londis is a general convenience store. We will be working closely with them to ensure their delivery requirements can be met.

		As part of your application please outline how you intend to use local businesses to deliver services eg printing PA hire security etc: Stages and PA are a local supplier.  Programme printing and all other printed material is a Weymouth based firm. Dorest Brewing company is Dorset based.

		Name: Peter Munz

		Date: 14th December 2023

		Not VAT Registered: On

		Other: On

		Charity: Off

		Ltd: Off

		SoleTrader: Off

		CIC: Off

		CIO: Off

		Partnership: Off

		Other State: Not for profit community group

		Check Box5: Yes








Wessex Folk Festival Mission Statement  


Introduction 
 
The Wessex Folk Festival is a not-for-profit, free festival held in and around the 
historic harbour of Weymouth - lending to it a unique and charming maritime feel.  
The festival is self funding and run by amateur enthusiasts.    
 
 It is designed to be a family orientated weekend of music, song and dance - drawing 
significantly on the large pool of local musicians and dancers that perform in Dorset. 
Our aim is to encourage and promote live performance in the community. 
 
Our specific aims are: 
 to encourage, promote and support live performance, especially that which is 


rooted in the cultural traditions and heritage of the area 
 to bring together the community of music and dance enthusiasts from around 


the local area in a weekend celebration  
 to showcase emerging professional folk musicians 
 to foster the local community spirit by providing a family friendly and enjoyable 


weekend. 
 to provide a platform for young people to play music to an audience 
 to celebrate the culture and heritage of the area, acknowledging significant 


figures such as Thomas Hardy. 
 To support local voluntary organisations by using their services or providing 


opportunities for them to be involved in the festival. 
 
Economic Benefits to Weymouth 
 
It is estimated that several thousand people visit the festival over the two days, 
enjoying the music, using the local cafes, pubs and street stalls and making 
donations. 
 
Enthusiasts are drawn from further afield, who holiday in Weymouth specifically to 
visit the festival. In 2023, the Wessex Folk Festival Website received over 30,000 
visits during April, May and June 2023. 
Some 20 Morris dance sides attend the festival. Each side has about 15 people 
including partners. Some local sides visit for the day but others from further afield 
stay at local guest houses or caravan/camping sites. 
 
Culture, Art and Community Benefits 
 
The festival draws local musicians/dancers and their families to Weymouth. We 
encourage young people to engage in music and to try their hand at performing. As 
all good festivals do, it provides a celebratory atmosphere where old friends and 
families can meet and enjoy the day together.  This is hard to articulate - but so 
important to the social well-being of a community. Festivals such as this are 
important. 
 







Wessex Folk Festival Mission Statement  


The festival brings a carnival atmosphere to the area - enhancing the experience for 
casual visitors and their impressions of Weymouth. This cannot be measured - but 
along with all the other attractions through the summer that the town offers, it adds 
to the visitor experience for people holidaying at that time. 
 
A recent feature is the emergence of Portland Port as a stopping point for cruise 
ships. For visitors from the ships, Hope Square is their first entry point to Weymouth.  
Experience tells us that they love the festival. 
 
Cost of Organising and Running the Festival 
 
There are fixed costs which must be paid to deliver the festival: 
 
 Professional Security staff 
 On site, professionally qualified first aid team 
 Public liability insurance 
 Stage infrastructure, PA, benches and additional refuse facilities 
 Portable toilets 
 Off-site car parking for performers and traders 
 Street Closure licence costs and associated costs such as barriers and signs 
 
Conclusion 
 
Festivals such as this are very fragile. They rely on financial and other support from 
sponsors and the generosity of the general public over the weekend, together with 
fund raising throughout the year.  
Festivals require an enormous amount of work and planning throughout the year and 
a lot of voluntary help over the weekend. The budget is very vulnerable to issues such 
as bad weather. The individual Committee members are personally liable for all costs. 
 
Wessex Folk Festival has been running for over 20 years.  We believe it adds greatly to 
the vibrancy and well-being of Weymouth.  Our mission is to keep the festival alive, 
happy and thriving for the future.  
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Please ensure that you have read the Information for Applicants document before completing this 
application.  


PROJECT / 
ACTIVITY NAME 


YOUR DETAILS  


First Name: 


Surname: 


Role: 


Email: 


Telephone Number: 


Address: 


YOUR ORGANISATION 


Organisation Name: 


Registered Address: 


Organisation Type: Charity Community Interest Company 


Limited Company Charitable Incorporated Organisation 


Sole Trader Partnership 


Other (please state) 


VAT Status: Not VAT Registered VAT Registered 


Company/Charity/UTC 
Number:  


Telephone Number: 


Address: 


Please summarise what your organisation does (max. 150 words): 
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THE PROJECT/ACTIVITY 


Start Date:  


End Date:  


Is this a new 
project/activity? 


Yes  No  
 


Please provide a summary of your project/activity: 


 


Who is your project/activity aimed at? 


 


How will your project/activity benefit Weymouth, including the business community?  


 


Is this application for 
an event?  


Yes  No  
 
If your application is for an event, please provide a copy of your Event 
Management Plan and an event schedule with your application. 
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OUTCOMES AND MONITORING 


Successful grant holders must undertake monitoring and evaluation activities to demonstrate the success 
of and any learning from the project. Outcomes must be monitored and evaluated.   
 
In advance of your application/project, you should consider how you will monitor it. Will you need to 
collect data to help with this, and what data do you need? How will people provide feedback? How will 
you measure the impact of your project? 
 


Outcomes - Detail Outcomes – Monitoring and Evaluation 


Ex. The event will attract visitors to the town 
outside of the peak season. 


- Attendees will be asked to pre-register and 
provide an email address 
- Attendees will be surveyed post-event 
- Attendance figures will be collected 
- Social media post reach will show potential 


1.    


2.   


3.   


Positive Economic Impact 


Please detail how your project will provide a positive economic impact to Weymouth businesses, 
for example by increasing footfall and spend: 
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FUNDING 


How much will the project/activity 
cost?  £ 


How much are your requesting 
from We Are Weymouth BID? £ 


Have you received any other 
funding for this project?  
If yes, state the source(s) and 
amount(s) 


Yes  No  
 
Source(s) Amount(s) 
  


 


Have you submitted any other 
funding applications for this 
project?  
If yes, state the source(s) and 
amount(s) 


Yes  No  
 
Source(s) Amount(s) 
  


 


Sustainability 
Please describe how you will build resilience into the project. Grants will rarely be awarded on an 
ongoing basis; therefore, you will need to describe how the project will be funded in the future, if 
necessary.  


 


Please provide a breakdown of expenditure below (excluding VAT) 


Item Description Cost 
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BUSINESS ENGAGEMENT 


Please provide details 
of five local businesses 
you have consulted 
who support your 
application: 


Are there any 
businesses that may 
be adversely affected 
by your project? 


If so, what steps have 
you taken to mitigate 
this? 


As part of your 
application, please 
outline how you intend 
to use local businesses 
to deliver services (e.g. 
printing, PA hire, 
security etc.) 


DECLARATION 


By submitting this application, I certify that: 
• I am authorised to make this application on behalf of the organisation
• The information provided is correct and I will notify We Are Weymouth of any subsequent


changes
• I have read the ‘Information for Applicants’ document, and agree to all funding terms and


conditions set out in the document
• I understand that additional terms may be imposed by the BID, which will be detailed in the offer


letter once a decision has been made by the BID
• I understand that should I/we fail to comply to, or agree with the terms set out in the Information


for Applications document, or any additional terms set by the BID board, funding will not be
provided or may need to be returned to the BID.


Signature 


Name 


Date 


Tick box if submitting electronically





		PROJECT / ACTIVITY NAME

		YOUR DETAILS  

		YOUR ORGANISATION

		THE PROJECT/ACTIVITY

		OUTCOMES AND MONITORING

		FUNDING

		BUSINESS ENGAGEMENT

		DECLARATION



		PROJECT  ACTIVITY NAME: Weymouth Rotary Club Fayre in the Square 2024

		First Name: David

		Surname: Langridge

		Role: Stage Events Manager

		Email: davidl@hotmail.co.uk

		Telephone Number: 07990 508355

		Address: c/o Weymouth Rotary Club, Pilgrim House, 1 Hope Street, Weymouth DT4 8TU

		Organisation Name: Weymouth Rotary Club Chaitable Trust

		Registered Address: ilgrim House, 1 Hope Street, Weymouth DT4 8TU

		VAT Registered: Off

		Not VAT Registered VAT RegisteredCompanyCharityUTC Number: 1101630

		Not VAT Registered VAT RegisteredTelephone Number: 01305 761828

		Not VAT Registered VAT RegisteredAddress: Pilgrim House, 1 Hope Street, Weymouth DT4 8TU

		Please summarise what your organisation does max 150 wordsRow1: Weymouth Rotary Club is a community service organization. The purpose of a local Rotary club is to connect people who then work together to solve community problems, provide humanitarian aid, and promote goodwill and peace. We have been doing this in Weymouth for over 100 years. We provide the mechanism to raise funds for the good of our community and those in need, we do this at Fayre in the Square by encouraging locals and holidaymakers into the town by means of an event. We work with local traders primarily (over 80%) to ensure they benefit from the event and keep Weymouth vibrant.

		Start Date: 25th May 2024

		End Date: 26th May 2024

		undefined: Off

		undefined_2: On

		Please provide a summary of your projectactivityRow1: Fayre in the Square 2024
A celebration of family fun on the harbourside and in Hope Square. We have been running this event since 2014. This year it is, as always, on the Bank Holiday weekend Saturday May 25th and Sunday May 26th.
We have a full Live Music stage with 17 predominantly local artistes over the two days, a mix of solo's, duo's and bands. We showcase local talent to give them a platform to gain more work and/or to showcase young talent. We also have stalls which are predominantly local businesses (over 80%), we do this to ensure this event benefits local people and showcases them and there businesses. This year we will expand out a childrens area called "Kids Street" utilising an organisation called Houseworks who I know the We Are Weymouth team use for other events. 
The aim is all about having good family fun to drive more people into the south harbour area, both locals and holidaymakers alike. 

		Who is your projectactivity aimed atRow1: Visitors and locals 

		How will your projectactivity benefit Weymouth including the business communityRow1: Increased numbers of visitors and locals to the area attracted by the extensive publicity of the event. We utilise the local Dorset Echo and Social Media extensively. The quality of the artistes we attract drives visitor numbers. 
We expect an extra 10000 people per day to be attracted to Weymouth for this weekend. This is based on our experience in running this event for many years.
We of course publicise all businesses in the square from the stage as we appreciate their support. 
This year we will expand out a childrens area called "Kids Street" utilising an organisation called Houseworks who I know the We Are Weymouth team use for other events.
Many local businesses have stalls at the Fayre and many have been coming year after year as they feel they benefit greatly from the event. We have always focused on using local businesses and this number is over 80% local traders.
We provide stage based entertainment from 10.00 to 18.00 on both days utilising predominantly local artists.

		undefined_3: Yes

		The event will attract visitors to the town outside of the peak season1: The event attracts over 10,000 visitors each day and this is outside Weymouth's main holiday season

		Attendees will be asked to preregister and provide an email address  Attendees will be surveyed postevent  Attendance figures will be collected  Social media post reach will show potential1: We have run this event since 2014 and always hold an evaluation meeting after the event to ensure we are hitting the numbers we need. Last year our numbers increased as we were able to donate more to local charities

		The event will attract visitors to the town outside of the peak season2: We utilise the local Dorset Echo to help publicise the event and they produce our FREE programme which is given out to anyone entering our venue area. In addition we have extensive coverage in solcial media which has already started and continues up to and through the event

		Attendees will be asked to preregister and provide an email address  Attendees will be surveyed postevent  Attendance figures will be collected  Social media post reach will show potential2: Our sponsors and supporters appreciate the Echo coverage and also the advertisers in the programme. Our social media coverage is extensive and more details of numbers can be provided if required.

		The event will attract visitors to the town outside of the peak season3: Lastly but most importantly this is a charity event. All money raised goes to local charities and organisations for their benefit. We have donated now well over £100,000 since the event started.
WE cannot do this without our local traders supporting the event and ensuring they get value for money from their investment.

		Attendees will be asked to preregister and provide an email address  Attendees will be surveyed postevent  Attendance figures will be collected  Social media post reach will show potential3: The feedback we get from all the charities and organisations we support is worth its weight in gold as we make so much difference to them being able to do good in their chosen area. The stall traders we utilise give us positive feedback and many book for next year as this one finishes.

		Please detail how your project will provide a positive economic impact to Weymouth businesses for example by increasing footfall and spendRow1: As noted above by providing entertainment and stalls over the weekend we drive an increased footfall of over 10,000 people, typically in family groups which all need to use Weymouth businesses in the immediate area and of course throughout Weymouth as they further explore what Weymouth has to offer. Utilising many (over 80%) local traders for the stalls benefits them on the day and also for repeat furture business too. 

		fill_28: 10000

		fill_29: 3100

		undefined_4: No_2

		SourcesRow1: 

		AmountsRow1: 

		undefined_5: No_3

		SourcesRow1_2: 

		AmountsRow1_2: 

		Sustainability Please describe how you will build resilience into the project Grants will rarely be awarded on an ongoing basis therefore you will need to describe how the project will be funded in the future if necessaryRow1: The event is sustainable however we endeavour to obtain funding like this and from other sponsors to cover our costs so all the money raised can be utilised by local charities. Given the economic situation all the people we support ie local traders and charities benefit and if this event becomes economically challenging the event will be lost from the calendar. All events rely on sponsorship to enable it to thrive. 
We have also endevoured to expand our partnership with Wessex Folk Festival by sharing many costs and activities to help however this year they have decided to apply independently which will result in potential savings being lost. WE are still keen to share costs ie stage and associated costs to drive economies of scale.

		ItemRow1: 1

		DescriptionRow1: Matrix Scaffolding Stage costs

		CostRow1: £1850

		ItemRow2: 2

		DescriptionRow2: Sound engineer for both days

		CostRow2: £750

		ItemRow3: 3

		DescriptionRow3: Lighting engineer and sound assistant for both days

		CostRow3: £350

		ItemRow4: 4

		DescriptionRow4: Banners for stage area

		CostRow4: £150

		ItemRow5: 

		DescriptionRow5: 

		CostRow5: 

		ItemRow6: 

		DescriptionRow6: 

		CostRow6: 

		ItemRow7: 

		DescriptionRow7: 

		CostRow7: 

		Please provide details of five local businesses you have consulted who support your application: Jason Craig (new owner) Brewers Quay - he is providing electricity for the stage for the duration of the event and is very supportive of our event. He also said he is looking forward to work with us once the development is complete.
Our other key sponsors besides the We Are Weymouth last year were Albert Goodman, Blanchards Bailey and Waterside Holiday Group all commented on the great work Weymouth Rotary do and were happy to be part of our key sponsors for the Fayre in the Square event.
In addition the following local businesses all are taking stalls at the event to support us and generate additional revenue from the event for themselves - Weymouth Cider Supermarket, Chris Frost Photography, Weymouth 51 Chilli Sauces.........a full list of stall traders booked for this year can be supplied.

		Are there any businesses that may be adversely affected by your project If so what steps have you taken to mitigate this: Generally we feel no local business will be adversely affected as the increase in footfall over the whole weekend should help all businesses locally. However one challenge one local trader (Londis) face is getting their delivery truck in on the Saturday morning once the road is closed. However we work with him and the driver of the truck to help him get in and out safely. As noted before all the businesses in the Square also get a mention as supporters of us at each break between bands.

		As part of your application please outline how you intend to use local businesses to deliver services eg printing PA hire security etc: Matrix Scaffolding (Niall Laming) for the stage, Eyrie Audio for Sound, Calebrations Roadshow for lighting and sound services. Printing of our banners is with Sprint Signs and the Program by the Echo. Security is by Real World Security Services. We of course use Dorset Waste Partnership for waste services.

		Name: David Langridge

		Date: 23rd January 2024

		Not VAT Registered: On

		Other: Off

		Charity: On

		Ltd: Off

		SoleTrader: Off

		CIC: Off

		CIO: Off

		Partnership: Off

		Other State: 

		Check Box5: Off
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Please ensure that you have read the Information for Applicants document before completing this 
application.  


PROJECT / 
ACTIVITY NAME 


YOUR DETAILS  


First Name: 


Surname: 


Role: 


Email: 


Telephone Number: 


Address: 


YOUR ORGANISATION 


Organisation Name: 


Registered Address: 


Organisation Type: Charity Community Interest Company 


Limited Company Charitable Incorporated Organisation 


Sole Trader Partnership 


Other (please state) 


VAT Status: Not VAT Registered VAT Registered 


Company/Charity/UTC 
Number:  


Telephone Number: 


Address: 


Please summarise what your organisation does (max. 150 words): 
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THE PROJECT/ACTIVITY 


Start Date:  


End Date:  


Is this a new 
project/activity? 


Yes  No  
 


Please provide a summary of your project/activity: 


 


Who is your project/activity aimed at? 


 


How will your project/activity benefit Weymouth, including the business community?  


 


Is this application for 
an event?  


Yes  No  
 
If your application is for an event, please provide a copy of your Event 
Management Plan and an event schedule with your application. 
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OUTCOMES AND MONITORING 


Successful grant holders must undertake monitoring and evaluation activities to demonstrate the success 
of and any learning from the project. Outcomes must be monitored and evaluated.   
 
In advance of your application/project, you should consider how you will monitor it. Will you need to 
collect data to help with this, and what data do you need? How will people provide feedback? How will 
you measure the impact of your project? 
 


Outcomes - Detail Outcomes – Monitoring and Evaluation 


Ex. The event will attract visitors to the town 
outside of the peak season. 


- Attendees will be asked to pre-register and 
provide an email address 
- Attendees will be surveyed post-event 
- Attendance figures will be collected 
- Social media post reach will show potential 


1.    


2.   


3.   


Positive Economic Impact 


Please detail how your project will provide a positive economic impact to Weymouth businesses, 
for example by increasing footfall and spend: 
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FUNDING 


How much will the project/activity 
cost?  £ 


How much are your requesting 
from We Are Weymouth BID? £ 


Have you received any other 
funding for this project?  
If yes, state the source(s) and 
amount(s) 


Yes  No  
 
Source(s) Amount(s) 
  


 


Have you submitted any other 
funding applications for this 
project?  
If yes, state the source(s) and 
amount(s) 


Yes  No  
 
Source(s) Amount(s) 
  


 


Sustainability 
Please describe how you will build resilience into the project. Grants will rarely be awarded on an 
ongoing basis; therefore, you will need to describe how the project will be funded in the future, if 
necessary.  


 


Please provide a breakdown of expenditure below (excluding VAT) 


Item Description Cost 
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BUSINESS ENGAGEMENT 


Please provide details 
of five local businesses 
you have consulted 
who support your 
application: 


Are there any 
businesses that may 
be adversely affected 
by your project? 


If so, what steps have 
you taken to mitigate 
this? 


As part of your 
application, please 
outline how you intend 
to use local businesses 
to deliver services (e.g. 
printing, PA hire, 
security etc.) 


DECLARATION 


By submitting this application, I certify that: 
• I am authorised to make this application on behalf of the organisation
• The information provided is correct and I will notify We Are Weymouth of any subsequent


changes
• I have read the ‘Information for Applicants’ document, and agree to all funding terms and


conditions set out in the document
• I understand that additional terms may be imposed by the BID, which will be detailed in the offer


letter once a decision has been made by the BID
• I understand that should I/we fail to comply to, or agree with the terms set out in the Information


for Applications document, or any additional terms set by the BID board, funding will not be
provided or may need to be returned to the BID.


Signature 


Name 


Date 


Tick box if submitting electronically





		PROJECT / ACTIVITY NAME

		YOUR DETAILS  

		YOUR ORGANISATION

		THE PROJECT/ACTIVITY

		OUTCOMES AND MONITORING

		FUNDING

		BUSINESS ENGAGEMENT

		DECLARATION



		PROJECT  ACTIVITY NAME: International Peace Arts Trail

		First Name: Ian

		Surname: Cox

		Role: Director

		Email: iancoxart@yahoo.com

		Telephone Number: 07966439161

		Address: 5 Gallwey Road Wyke

		Organisation Name: Artwey CIC

		Registered Address: Reed Woodruff 24 Cornwall Rd Dorchester DT1 1RX

		VAT Registered: Off

		Not VAT Registered VAT RegisteredCompanyCharityUTC Number: 06986906

		Not VAT Registered VAT RegisteredTelephone Number: 

		Not VAT Registered VAT RegisteredAddress: 

		Please summarise what your organisation does max 150 wordsRow1: We are a not-for-profit community of artists based in Weymouth, Portland and Dorchester on the Jurassic Coast in the beautiful County of Dorset, UK. Our mission is to promote art and artists in our communities. Anyone, of any skill level, can join our friendly group. We believe that art is for everyone. Currently, our membership of over 100 artists ranges from beginners to well-established professionals. Our members work in a wide range of artistic media including paint, print, sculpture, textiles, ceramics, photography, encaustic wax.  

We provide lots of opportunities for our members to exhibit their work and we also reach out in our communities to schools and other organisations to promote creativity.  In addition we host various open workshops, demonstrations and presentations. 

		Start Date: 7th September 2024

		End Date: 21st September 2024

		undefined: On

		undefined_2: Off

		Please provide a summary of your projectactivityRow1: To create a temporary Art trail in Weymouth on the Theme of Peace culminating with a party/gathering open to all on Saturday 21st September to celebrate 15 years of Artwey and International Peace Day.
We are all aware of the current world situation where stories of war and terrorism and civil unrest dominate our news channels every single day. We should all be promoting the subject of peace in whatever way we can. 

This year Artwey will be celebrating its 15th anniversary of promoting art in our community. We propose to create an Art Trail through the town, this will consist of 15 venues (predominantly shop windows) where artwork with the Peace theme will be displayed. On each venue a QR code will be displayed so the viewer can record visiting each site. A drawticket for a prize will be awared to those completing the trail. Catalogues, including a trail map, will be made available free of charge. Local groups are being asked to become involved with several of the displays.
For the duration of the Art Trail we will host various creative workshops within Weymouth, the resulting Art will be displayed during the Party/Gathering on International Peace Day event. At this event,throughout the day, there will be various displays and performances from performance arts groups and students.

		Who is your projectactivity aimed atRow1: Aimed at visitors to the town, encouraging new visitors to the town, local residents, local groups and education centres.

		How will your projectactivity benefit Weymouth including the business communityRow1: Improving Weymouth-This project will raise the profile of Weymouth as an arts rich town and will be promoted via the artists' social media countrywide. Populating some empty shop windows with vibrant art will improve the look and feel of the town as the peak season ends.
Marketing Weymouth- With excellent promotion and advertising to art lovers and supporters of peace, this initiative should increase footfall and visitors to Weymouth in the later months of the year.By positioning some of the works inside some businesses e.g. the Pavilion, people will be encoraged to come in and see what other arts events they may want to enjoy during their stay. 
Visitors will be able to enjoy cafes and hospitality in local venues. Business will be provided with an opportunity to show their support for the Arts and the Peace theme they will also be invited to advertise in the Peace art trail brochure,
 

		undefined_3: No

		The event will attract visitors to the town outside of the peak season1: This event will attract visitors to the town outside the peak season

		Attendees will be asked to preregister and provide an email address  Attendees will be surveyed postevent  Attendance figures will be collected  Social media post reach will show potential1: - Attendees will be encouraged to follow the art trail with the use of QR codes, these can be readily monitored and visitors number collated at the end of the event. 
-Attendees will be encouraged to collect signatures from the trail to enter a prize draw.
-Event locations will be encouraged to monitor visitor numbers. 

Feedback from attendees will be encouraged via visitor comment books which will be available at all locations. Discussion with visitors at the party or the venues will also be recorded 


		The event will attract visitors to the town outside of the peak season2: It will encourage residents to spend more time in the town centre and visit shops they would not otherwise visit.

		Attendees will be asked to preregister and provide an email address  Attendees will be surveyed postevent  Attendance figures will be collected  Social media post reach will show potential2: Feedback questionnaires

		The event will attract visitors to the town outside of the peak season3: 

		Attendees will be asked to preregister and provide an email address  Attendees will be surveyed postevent  Attendance figures will be collected  Social media post reach will show potential3: 

		Please detail how your project will provide a positive economic impact to Weymouth businesses for example by increasing footfall and spendRow1: With sufficient promotion and marketing this event could increase the footfall in the town conciderably over a 2 week period, and by encourage attendees to explore the town will attract new visitors to different areas of the town.

		fill_28: 5000

		fill_29: 3000

		undefined_4: No_2

		SourcesRow1: 

		AmountsRow1: 

		undefined_5: Yes_3

		SourcesRow1_2: Weymouth Town Council

		AmountsRow1_2: 2000

		Sustainability Please describe how you will build resilience into the project Grants will rarely be awarded on an ongoing basis therefore you will need to describe how the project will be funded in the future if necessaryRow1: By encouraging local business and groups to support this as an annual event and to appreciate the important message it promoted, and that it attracts greater number of visitors to the town. Importance of having business being shown to support this event. By raising the profile of Weymouth as an 'Arts venue' as are other seaside towns e.g. Margate, St Ives. 

		ItemRow1: Venues

		DescriptionRow1: Providing and installing venues with display board and presentation materials, monitor and maintain throughout the 2 week period

		CostRow1: 750

		ItemRow2: Workshops

		DescriptionRow2: Craft materials, venue rents and artist fees

		CostRow2: 2000

		ItemRow3: Catalogues

		DescriptionRow3: Design and printing Catalogues and maps

		CostRow3: 750

		ItemRow4: Peace Day Venue

		DescriptionRow4: Venue rent, refreshments etc

		CostRow4: 1500

		ItemRow5: 

		DescriptionRow5: 

		CostRow5: 

		ItemRow6: 

		DescriptionRow6: 

		CostRow6: 

		ItemRow7: 

		DescriptionRow7: 

		CostRow7: 

		Please provide details of five local businesses you have consulted who support your application: Gezzini    Sophie Gardener       26-27St Thomas St          07759302466
Crown Hotel     Lee                   52 St Thomas St              01305 760800
Pavilion    Phil  Say                    Esplanade                       01305 783225
Modern Barbers   Sadie Gale    57 St Mary St                  01305 789355
La Luna                                      45 St Mary St                  0105 766936

		Are there any businesses that may be adversely affected by your project If so what steps have you taken to mitigate this: None

		As part of your application please outline how you intend to use local businesses to deliver services eg printing PA hire security etc: Use local companies to design and print information maps, catalogues, flyers.
Use local firms to transport boards to and from venues.
Central local venue to be used for the party.
Provide information to hotels, guest houses and B and Bs to circulate to their clientele

		Name: Ian Cox

		Date: 24/01/24

		Not VAT Registered: On

		Other: Off

		Charity: Off

		Ltd: Off

		SoleTrader: Off

		CIC: On

		CIO: Off

		Partnership: Off

		Other State: 

		Check Box5: Yes








Weymouth BID Finance Update as at 01 January 2024


2016/17 ***all payments due collected***


2017/18 ***all payments due collected***


2018/19


Initial Invoices Raised 301,176.00


Credit Notes Issued (21,111.50)
Replacement Invoices 16,976.25
Voluntary Contribution Invoices 0.00
Write Offs (4,594.75)


Total Amount Due to be collected by WPBC 292,446.00


Outstanding Invoices (1,091.25) see outstanding 1819 tab


Stage payments already made (291,354.75)


Balance Available 0.00


Payments Received 99.6%


2019/20


Initial Invoices Raised 284,025.00


Credit Notes Issued (12,696.75)
Replacement Invoices 1,553.25
Voluntary Contribution Invoices 0.00
Write Offs 0.00


Total Amount Due to be collected by WPBC 272,881.50


Outstanding Invoices (1,362.61) see outstanding 1920 tab


Stage payments already made (271,518.89)


Balance Available 0.00


Payments Received 99.5%


2020/21


Initial Invoices Raised 288,854.25


Credit Notes Issued (6,200.25)
Replacement/New Invoices 3,134.47
Voluntary Contribution Invoices 0.00
Write Offs (150.00)


Total Amount Due to be collected by DC 285,638.47


Outstanding Invoices (16,614.00) see outstanding 2021 tab


Stage payments already made (269,024.47)


Balance Available 0.00


Payments Received 94.2%


2021/22


Initial Invoices Raised 290,702.75


Credit Notes Issued (3,422.25)
Replacement/New Invoices 1,400.25
Voluntary Contribution Invoices 0.00
Write Offs (543.75)


Total Amount Due to be collected by DC 288,137.00


Outstanding Invoices (9,361.75) see outstanding 2122 tab


Stage payments already made (278,775.25)


Balance Available 0.00


Payments Received 96.8%


2022/23


Initial Invoices Raised 296,059.50


Credit Notes Issued (7,023.75)
Replacement/New Invoices 5,676.75
Voluntary Contribution Invoices 0.00
Write Offs (1,653.75)


Total Amount Due to be collected by DC 293,058.75


Outstanding Invoices (17,055.30) see outstanding 2223 tab


Stage payments already made (275,854.95)


Balance Available 148.50


Payments Received 94.2%


2023-24 (now raised in Academy not SAP)


Initial Invoices Raised 187,850.07 from Paul Bliss report


Credit Notes Issued (122.50)
Replacement/New Invoices 0.00
Write Offs 0.00


Total Amount Due 187,727.57


Outstanding Invoices (41,791.21)


Total amount paid 145,936.36


Stage Payments already made (135,102.60)


Balance Available 10,833.76


Percentage of Payments Received 77.7%





		Summary
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Balance Sheet
WE AREWEYMOUTH LIMITED
As at 31 December 2023


31 DEC 2023


Fixed Assets
Tangible Assets 1,464


Total Fixed Assets 1,464


Current Assets
Debtors 39,032


Cash at bank and in hand 127,783


Prepayments and accrued income 1,628


Total Current Assets 168,443


Creditors: amounts falling due within one year
Supplier Accounts Payable 5,076


Acruals, VAT, Wages and other Creditors 3,970


Total Creditors: amounts falling due within one year 9,045


Net Current Assets (Liabilities) 159,398


Total Assets less Current Liabilities 160,862


Creditors: amounts falling due after more than one year
Sundry Creditor 20,000


Total Creditors: amounts falling due after more than one year 20,000


Net Assets 140,862


Capital and Reserves
Current Year Earnings 41,760


P&L Reserve - Retained Earnings 99,102


Total Capital and Reserves 140,862
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Draft Financial Overview YTD
WE AREWEYMOUTH LIMITED
For the 4months ended 31 December 2023


NOTE ACTUAL COST TO
DATE


Income
Levy Income


BID Levy Income 2021-22 4,539


BID Levy Income 2020-21 1,616


BID Levy Income 2022-23 10,854


BID Levy Income 2023-24 135,178
Total Levy Income 152,187


Projects and Events
Improve 31,486


Marketing 26,170


BID Marketing & PR 15,142


Total Projects and Events 72,799


Organisation Management
Staff Costs 26,412


BID Management 11,216


Total Organisation Management 37,628


Surplus / (Deficit) in the year 41,760
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We Are Weymouth (BID) | December 2023


Coverage


Date Publication Reach AVE


01.12.23 Dorset Magazine Print 12,000 £800.55


03.12.23 ITV Meridian Broadcast 342,000


04.12.23 Dorset Echo (Web)


https://www.dorsetecho.co.uk/news/23964503.s
teampunk-christmas-weekend-returns-weymouth
-style/ 43,436 £353.00


07.12.23 Dorset Eye (Web)


https://dorseteye.com/a-sense-of-wonder-and-m
uch-more-comes-to-weymouth-this-christmas-an
d-new-years-eve/


10.12.23 Primary Times
https://www.primarytimes.co.uk/dorset/listings/a-t
raditional-christmas-in-weymouth-410192


18.12.23
Dorset Travel
Guide


https://dorsettravelguide.com/christmas-events-in
-dorset/


25.12.23
The Guardian
(online)


https://www.theguardian.com/uk-news/2023/dec
/25/warm-christmas-day-broke-the-uks-record-m
et-office-says


Total reach for December: 1,390,908
Total Advertising Value Equivalent for December: £27,820.55


Total reach for 2023: 142,609,885
Total Advertising Value Equivalent for 2023: £5,628,788.13


We Are Captivating
● Liaised with ITV Meridian to discuss filming of Steampunk weekend


○ Supplied rushes to weekend team
○ Confirmed coverage was featured


● Supplied Christmas imagery to The Sun newspaper for feature on free to attend family
events in December - may be in print


● Circulated Steampunk photography to key media contacts during the weekend


In The Bag PR | 5C King Street, Weymouth, DT4 7BH | www.inthebagpr.co.uk
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○ Focus on picture desks
● Pitched Weymouth events to ITV National news for request on stories from south west


of England
● Drafted and circulated Nativity Weekend information to local and national press contacts
● Shared We Are Captivating information with ITN
● Drafted and circulated Santa Weekend information and photography to local and


national press contacts
● Drafted and circulated winners of Winter Wonderland Window competition - press invite


for award/photo op
○ Local press only


We Are Weymouth Marketing Strategy
● Liaised with Visit Dorset to arrange influencer press visit in January with Shruti Priya -


suggested Weymouth locations, restaurants and attractions to visit
○ Looking to book The Ship and EBIKE Cafe @ Deheers


● Liaised with Dorset Echo and Dawn Rondeau to supply PCC funding comment
response


● Liaised with influencer @caitlinnmazza to discuss potential businesses to visit in
Weymouth during an upcoming visit to the area


Social Media
● ‘Business of the Week’ content creation - scheduled in for January
● Content creation for We Are Limitless
● Posted coverage on social media where relevant
● Spent time with Facebook support trying to link Instagram and Facebook accounts -


need to raise and admin dispute to regain control


Advertising
● Liaised with Resort magazine to discuss advertising opportunities


○ Asked for 2024 media pack


AOB
● Phone calls with BID team
● Circulated monthly reports to WAW team
● Uploaded press releases to BID websites
● PR Newswire
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● Took pictures of the train station Christmas Tree and sent to Anita
● Liaised with Copper Street Brewery (Dorchester) and it’s upcoming ‘Jurassic Jaunt’


fundraising event to see if there is crossover with Weymouth dinosaur plans - maybe for
2025


● Conversation regarding fire risk assessments and sharing information with BID levy
payers - will discuss with Dawn at planning meeting


Upcoming activity
2024 planning
We Are Limitless
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Coverage
Link to coverage:
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/8oafeghrd8cerq61vx4ty/h?rlkey=71xafh92t45y548xuoefj9yag
&dl=0


Date Publication Reach AVE


01.11.23 Dorset Live (Web)
https://www.dorset.live/whats-on/whats-on-ne
ws/regions-largest-elf-street-party-8874012 0 10


02.11.23 Dorset Echo


https://www.dorsetecho.co.uk/news/23890878
.weymouth-elf-street-party-feature-bgt-star-ge
orge-sampson/ 43,436 £353.00


02.11.23
Yahoo! UK and
Ireland (Web)


https://uk.news.yahoo.com/britains-got-talent-
star-kickstart-000000343.html 993,472 £26,667.00


02.11.23 The American Print 18,000 £15,144.95


03.11.23 Primary Times


https://www.primarytimes.co.uk/dorset/listings/
elf-parade-and-christmas-lights-switch-on-410
117


03.11.23 Primary Times
https://www.primarytimes.co.uk/dorset/listings
/steampunk-weekend-in-weymouth-410147


03.11.23 Primary Times Print


06.11.23 Dorset Mums


https://www.dorsetmums.co.uk/blog/read_204
891/christmas-fairs-events-kids-parties-in-dors
et.html


10.11.23 Classic Cottages
https://www.classic.co.uk/nas/things-to-do/a-
guide-to-christmas-in-dorset-3703.html


11.11.23
Dorset Echo
(Web)


https://www.dorsetecho.co.uk/news/23913930
.nothe-fort-unveil-poppy-display-remembrance
-day/ 43,436 £353.00


11.11.23
Yahoo! UK and
Ireland (Web)


https://uk.news.yahoo.com/fort-unveil-poppy-
display-remember-050000789.html 993,472 £26,667.00


11.11.23 Dorset Echo Print 10,196 £194.22


13.11.23 Dorset Echo https://www.dorsetecho.co.uk/news/23920026 43,436 £353.00
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(Web) .weymouth-christmas-lights-includes-greenhill-
seafront/


14.11.23
Yahoo! UK and
Ireland (Web)


https://uk.news.yahoo.com/additions-made-ch
ristmas-lights-display-000000701.html 993,472 £26,667.00


14.11.23 Dorset Echo Print 10,196 £912.60


15.11.23 The Sun (Online)
https://www.thesun.co.uk/travel/24748976/bes
t-free-family-friendly-christmas-attractions/ 6,793,685 £182,356.00


16.11.23
COAST Magazine
(Online)


https://www.coastmagazine.co.uk/travel/best-
places-to-visit/top-coastal-places-to-visit-in-2
024/


18.11.23
i weekend
newspaper Print 220,229 £42,110.72


18.11.23 i news
https://inews.co.uk/inews-lifestyle/free-uk-day
s-out-winter-2761969 40,424


18.11.23
Dorset Echo
(Web)


https://www.dorsetecho.co.uk/news/23925244
.steampunk-weekend-comes-weymouth-christ
mas-season/ 43,436 £353.00


22.11.23
Dorset Echo
(Web)


https://www.dorsetecho.co.uk/news/23938468
.celebritys-josie-gibson-came-weymouth/ 43,436 £353.00


22.11.23 AirFM
https://air1072.com/featured/lighting-up-weym
outh-this-christmas/


22.11.23 Dorset Live (Web)
https://www.dorset.live/whats-on/whats-on-new
s/christmas-lights-2023-switch-events-8925297


23.11.23 Dorset Eye (Web)
https://dorseteye.com/the-south-wests-largest
-elf-street-party/


25.11.23 Resort (Web0


https://www.resortdorset.com/events/Weymout
h/8321/Weymouth%27s+Elf+Street+Party+and
+Christmas+Lights/


25.11.23
Dorset Echo
(Web)


https://www.dorsetecho.co.uk/news/23947647
.christmas-events-taking-place-across-dorset-
today/ 43,436 £353.00


25.11.23 GB News Broadcast 151,998


26.11.23 ITV.com (Web)
https://www.itv.com/news/meridian/2023-11-2
6/hundreds-of-elves-gather-for-christmas-para 502,221 £15,049.00
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de


26.11.23
Dorset Echo
(Web)


https://www.dorsetecho.co.uk/news/23947763
.huge-turnout-elves-parade-streets-weymouth/ 43,436 £353.00


26.11.23


Living In
Weymouth
(YouTube) Elf Record attempt - Weymouth - YouTube


26.11.23 BBC Spotlight
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/m001s
ysy/spotlight-evening-news-26112023 300,000


27.11.23
Yahoo! UK and
Ireland (Web)


https://uk.news.yahoo.com/christmas-spirits-h
igh-hundreds-turn-000000871.html?guccounte
r=1&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZ29vZ
2xlLmNvbS8&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAAJ5_xR
-tqxpkUVQkZMFNXZLtI35WIhomtEUfmseNOy
nRN2uEcCnaYhm3uCiH2rrSsVm6pmj8yYzqVy
yKNmx0HHvKx4HkbatqAsfdJvO8YDHiilTLNnK
805ox5nSY338t-eCZEZ1bAGEpsz19MKxwsio
M4NxYmoKgpGGkHARc2T1i 993,472 £26,667.00


30.11.23 Great British Life
https://www.greatbritishlife.co.uk/things-to-do/
23879614.need-know-dorset-christmas-2023/


01.12.23 Dorset Magazine Print 12,000 £800.55


Total reach for October: 12,336,889
Total Advertising Value Equivalent for October: £365,717.04


Total reach for 2023: 141,204,013
Total Advertising Value Equivalent for 2023: £5,586,262.18


We Are Captivating
● Liaised with ITV Meridian to discuss filming of the elves
● Confirmed Dorset Magazine coverage for Christmas
● Liaised with GHR to confirm interview with Dawn - TBC
● Confirmed GB News interview for elves - 8.45pm - Pippa ITB to do interview - coverage


appeared
● Confirmed sending rushes to BBC South Today - featured on evening and late news on


Sunday 26th Nov
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● Pitched Christmas schedule into Time Out!
● Pitched Elves and Steampunk into MailOnline
● Pitched Elves into the i newspaper - coverage appeared
● Pitched Christmas schedule into BBC News
● Drafted Steampunk alert and circulated for sign off


○ Circulated to key local and national media
● Circulated Steampunk film and photography email to broadcast contacts


○ To feature on ITV Meridian morning news - 1st Dec
● Pitched Christmas schedule into The Sun for feature on free attractions - coverage


appeared
● Liaised with The Table Read to share more photography of Christmas
● Confirmed online Christmas coverage with The American
● Pitched Christmas schedule into The Capturist
● Sent ‘5 word weekend’ into Zoe Ball show for Elves (not sure if used)
● Sent rushes to ITV Meridian newsdesk (not sure if used)
● Liaised with ITV South West to discuss potential filming of Steampunk weekend - will


send rushes if they don’t send a cameraman


We Are Weymouth Marketing Strategy
● Circulated Dorset Blind press release to local targets
● Pitched Weymouth into Parenting Magazine for feature on staycations
● Liaised with Halls Kitchen to discuss sharing events and #BusinessoftheWeek feature
● Pitched Weymouth hotels into The Sun for Check In Check Out feature
● Liaised with Maxine at The Ocean Guesthouse to discuss PR opportunities
● Liaised with Visit Dorset to arrange influencer press visit in January with Shruti Priya -


suggested Weymouth locations, restaurants and attractions to visit


Social Media
● We Are Captivating content creation - scheduled in for December
● ‘Business of the Week’ content creation - scheduled in for December
● Posted coverage on social media where relevant
● Spent time with Facebook support trying to link Instagram and Facebook accounts -


need to raise and admin dispute to regain control


Advertising
● Feedback to Dawn on Staycation artwork - submitted
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AOB
● Phone calls with BID team
● Circulated monthly reports to WAW team
● Circulated coverage to featured levy payers
● Uploaded press releases to BID websites
● PR Newswire
● Liaised with Dawn on ITB monthly fee
● Left message with Dorset Council on homelessness documentary and filming timings -


nor reply


Upcoming activity
We Are Captivating
2024 planning
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LOVE WEYMOUTH REPORT TO WAW MARKETING COMMITTEE 
RE. NOVEMBER  2023 


 
KEY SOCIAL MEDIA STATS NOVEMBER 2023 ( FACEBOOK & INSTAGRAM)  
 
Facebook Page Followers:- 75,050 (74,860) 
 
Monthly total Social Media visits to profile pages:-  14,600 (16,825) 
 
Daily visits to Facebook profile page 458 (519) 
 
Cumulative Facebook post reach 1,000,010  (1,740,980)  
 
Instagram Followers 16,412 (16,440) 
 
Instagram total post reach 36,270  (89,550) 
 
Instagram video views 33,600  (28,900) 
 
Total Social Media Reach 1,036,280  (1,830,530) 
 
Facebook Account Reach 368,900 (509,100) 
Instagram Account Reach 11,800 (15,200) 
 
 
Value of Social Media post reach based on average boosted post cost of £6.00 CPM 
£6216.00 (£10,440.00) 
 
The We’re Loving Weymouth and Portland Facebook Group continues to build 
member numbers which stood at 20,300 at month end an increase of around 500 
month on month. Engagement rates continue to grow.  
 
Facebook numbers are consistent with normal downturn following end of main 
shoulder season at end October. Instagram numbers are again consistent impacted 
as well by lower activity on our account which is the norm over main winter 
months 
 
THREADS 
 
Whilst still low key Threads followers continues to grow subscribers up by 110 to 
1,636 by month end.  
 







 
 
WEBSITE STATS NOVEMBER 2023 
 
November user sessions 16,100 (23,320)  
 
Events in the events and gig guide were regularly added with on average 180 events 
showing throughout the month as Xmas events are added. Building of the Gig Guide 
continues 
  
Unbranded events listings continue to be embedded in weareweymouth.co.uk 
 
 
 
YOUTUBE NOVEMBER  2023 
 
Youtube Subscribers – 1,098 (1,095)  
 
Youtube Video Views – 1,600 (1,580) 
 
Youtube Minutes Viewed – 2,154 (2,050) 
 
YouTube activity was limited during the month. We are now starting to build content 
covering various events from 2023 
 
 
GENERAL 
 
PHOTO AND VIDEO 
 
We covered the Remembrance Installation at Nothe Fort with creating 
archive video and images 
 
Elf Day video and photo archive was created. Video submitted to TV 
Channels and featured on local news 
 
Stats specific to We Are Weymouth Events / Promotions 
 


EVENT/PROMO Instagram/Facebook Total Reach Insta/Facebook Total Video Views 


ELF DAY AND XMAS GENERAL 349,600 25,000 
 


ANDY COOKE 09/01/2024 








LOVE WEYMOUTH REPORT TO WAW MARKETING COMMITTEE 
RE. DECEMBER  2023 


 
KEY SOCIAL MEDIA STATS DECEMBER 2023 ( FACEBOOK & INSTAGRAM)  
 
Facebook Page Followers:-  75,175 (75,050) 
 
Monthly total Social Media visits to profile pages:-  11,600 (14,600) 
 
Daily visits to Facebook profile page  374 (458) 
 
Cumulative Facebook post reach   1,187,900 (1,000,010)  
 
Instagram Followers   16,412 (16,412) 
 
Instagram total post reach 32,000 (36,270) 
 
Instagram video views 18,000  (33,600) 
 
Total Social Media Reach  1,219,900 (1,036,280) 
 
Facebook Account Reach 397,200  (368,900) 
Instagram Account Reach 10,700 (11,800) 
 
 
Value of Social Media post reach based on average boosted post cost of £6.00 CPM 
£6216.00 (£7,314.00) 
 
The We’re Loving Weymouth and Portland Facebook Group continues to build 
member numbers which stood at 20,900 at month end an increase of around 600 
month on month. Engagement rates continue to grow.  
 
Facebook numbers are consistent with normal downturn following end of main 
shoulder season at end October. Instagram numbers are again consistent impacted 
as well by lower activity on our account which is the norm over main winter 
months 
 
THREADS 
 
Whilst still low key Threads followers continues to grow subscribers up by 160 to 
1,796 by month end.  
 







 
 
WEBSITE STATS DECEMBER 2023 
 
December user sessions  13,900 (16,100)  
 
Events in the events and gig guide were regularly added with on average 180 events 
showing throughout the month as Xmas events are added. Building of the Gig Guide 
continues 
  
Unbranded events listings continue to be embedded in weareweymouth.co.uk 
 
 
 
YOUTUBE DECEMBER 2023 
 
Youtube Subscribers – 1,099 (1,098)  
 
Youtube Video Views – 992 (1,600) 
 
Youtube Minutes Viewed – 1.656 (2,050) 
 
YouTube activity was limited during the month. We are now starting to build content 
covering various events from 2023 
 
 
GENERAL 
 
PHOTO AND VIDEO 
 
We covered all three weekends of WAW Xmas events creating archive video 
and images. Additionally Xmas Day Swim and Santa ~~Run was vovered 
 
Elf Day video and photo archive was created. Video submitted to TV 
Channels and featured on local news 
 
Stats specific to We Are Weymouth Events / Promotions 
 


EVENT/PROMO Instagram/Facebook Total Reach Insta/Facebook Total Video Views 


ELF DAY AND XMAS GENERAL 372,000 58,800 
 


ANDY COOKE 09/01/2024 








Application to Dorset’s shared prosperity fund round 1 


Weymouth AI Story trails  


reference number is PFG579055518. 
We believe high streets can be places that draw people into our town centres not just to shop 
but to interact, enjoy, learn and play.  


Families start by simply scanning the first story point and playing for free. In a time many 
families are financially struggling to bring them into town for a free activity is a great concept  
when they can then engage with the characters by seeing them come to life in augmented reality 
and taking hilarious selfies with them. Along the route, players choose how the story evolves, 
creating a unique path for themselves. Younger children will delight in spotting the cute and 
colourful designs in windows and older (and grown-up children) will engage by reading the story 
and seeing the characters in AR. The funding request is for the development and promotion of 
the AI Geo-gaming platform with trails and permanent installation of them in over 120 
businesses across Weymouth. Creating footfall, and a measurable increase in the visitor 
economy, marketing as attractions/trails  and a definite place-making tourism product. 


The platform is a permanent installation, which gives players access to a huge range of trails 
throughout the year. 


When scanning their first QR code, players are given the option to choose which trail they would 
like to do. This really does give the area something for every target demographic. 


The project will deliver new opportunities to experience a variety of locations in Weymouth, 
either individually or as a collective, in a fun and stimulating way. The trails will appeal to a range 
of demographics from groups of friends, to couples, to students, to cross generational families. 
Not only that but the addition of historic or nature trails would create a compelling activity for 
over the 50s demographic. Tourists will pick up on the trails over the years and be further 
encouraged to explore in a fun, exciting and educational way. The trails and games promote 
reading with magical stories, problem solving with engaging riddles and puzzles and creative 
thinking with the ‘escape room’ style game. The new summer ‘River Folk’ trail deals with 
environmental concerns in a fun and factual way and not only that, but all of the trails are a 
fantastic way to get people exercising, without even realising it. 


• Explore the town in a fun, educational and interactive way 
• A free activity to do with the kids 
• Exercise and wellbeing by stealth 


 


Total: £8000 +VAT 


Grant application: £6800 


BID contribution: £1200 


Weymouth is a seasonal coastal town and initiatives which drive footfall and improve the visitor 
economy such as this help to keep businesses alive and increase spend both in high season as 
well as 'out-of-season'. Involving local businesses on the trail is a fantastic way to increase 
footfall and introduce new customers to them. With this platform, businesses can choose to 
add an offer or marketing message to their stop, so anyone visiting them will be encouraged to 







come inside. We email each business involved to encourage them to add marketing messages 
and also to help spread marketing via their own social media channels, creating a win-win for 
participation and themselves. 


We are unsure of an exact figure of who will benefit from the grant but when we ran a very basic 
trail in the town at Christmas we had nearly 800 participants over 4 weeks. If we take this case 
study from Horsham District Council who commissioned this geogaming platform in 7 towns 
and villages across the district in March 2023. They saw a steady increase in usage over the year 
and in total they had just under 7,000 trails completed meaning players have returned and taken 
part in 2-3 trails each. We are wanting this installed permanently for at least 4 years so even on 
a very conservative estimate at least 28,000 will engage with the trails, discovering new parts of 
the town and engaging with the business community. 


TIMELINE: 


Contract with High street Safari in February 


set -up of geogaming platform February. 


Press launch and PR invite to take part in first trail. 


invite to national press to take part on every scheduled visit to weymouth 


An example of trail launch and highlighting timeline. Final timeline to be agreed upon in 
consultation. 


2024 


Feb: Dinosaur trail 


March: Mr Finniebakers Trail  


April: The Springtopia Trail 


May:  The Bepuzzled Treasure Trail 


June: Mystery of the Secret Keys 


July: The Curious Creatures Trail 


August: Summer Trail - Sports trail 


September: Escape Room Trail - Mystery of the StarEaters 


October: Spooky Creatures Trail  


November: Christmas Challenge Trail 


December: Christmas Trail  


2025 


January: The Alebrije Art Trail 


February: Dr Cupid’s Couples Quiz 


12 trails in place for the coming 3 years with trails replaced as new ones arrive. 


 







Each trail will be promoted at key times of the year in press and on social media with the aim to 
drive footfall to the town and offer a new gaming opportunity for holidaymakers and locals. 


 


MONITORING:  


QR codes are printed on aluminium plaques that can be installed in venues permanently via 
screws or moved frequently via window suction cups. The unique digital platform means that 
every interaction on the trail is recorded and can be analysed. 


By providing periodic reports we can give a view into the success of any trail and a fantastic 
opportunity to promote it’s success. 


As well as showing how many people are doing the trails, high street safari who are the company 
who have devised the platform, can provide data to calculate their contribution to health and 
the environment. These are fantastic figures to show the beneficial impact of the experiences 
on the community. Beyond analytics, every player on the platform is invited to fill out a Trustpilot 
review. These reviews will be crucial in gauging and promoting the success of the trails.  


The install of all trails will be in the spring of 2024 but the trails will run for 4 years so each year 
we can monitor data trends and usage. 


 


ENVIRONMENT Statement 


As the plaques are a permanent installation this is preferable to plastic installations and can be 
moved to other locations. 


Most of the trail is AI so this is a great resource as we can provide data to calculate their 
contribution to health and the environment. 


The trails are completely digital, so no paper is used at any point, and users own smartphones 
are utilised to play so no extra equipment is required. Furthermore, all user's walking data is 
recorded (anonymously) reported on. This includes the numbers of steps users take and the 
calories they burn. 


Pricing  


Geogaming platform subscription (20+ AR trails) + free trail uploads with content provided by 
BID - £1,500 per year 


Hosting fees - £500 per year 








 
 


Board Meeting Agenda 
 


Date: 7th Feb 24 Time: 11:00 -12:00 Location: Teams- ONLINE  
 


Item  Time 
BOA070224-1 Welcome 11.00 
BOA070224 -2 Apologies for Absence 11.05 
BOA070224-3 Declarations of Interest 11.10 
BOA070224-4 Observers 11.15 


BOA070224-5 Matters Arising from Previous Minutes 11.20 


BOA070224-6 Governance  
a. Levy update 
b. New Board member 


11.25 


BOA070224-7 Finance Report  
a. Updates and budgets DR presentation 


11.40 


BOA070224-8 Marketing  
a. ITB and LWP Sept reports 
b. Subcommittee report 


12:05 


BOA070224-9 Improve  
a. Subcommittee report 


12:15 


BOA070224-10 Shape 
a. DR update 


12:25 


BOA070224- 11 Funding requests 
a. Activate Dusk til Dark 
b. Volleyball 
c. WFF 
d. FITS 
e. Artwey 


 


12:30 


 AOB 13:00 
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Customers and Community Improvement Fund 
Application Form 


  
Name of Organisation or Charity (Please put Charity 
number if applicable) 


We Are Weymouth ltd 


Please provide details of your Organisation or 
Charity  


Grant Funding 
We are Weymouth is a NFP whose primary 
objective is to improve, market and shape 
Weymouth for businesses, locals and visitors 
providing installations which capitalise on the 
cultural and historical heritage of the town; 
introducing a new range of artistic and cultural 
projects. We are Weymouth improves the look, 
feel and safety of the town through schemes such 
as hanging baskets, art installations, history slabs 
and mural trails, installing maps to inform anyone 
in the town where to explore its heritage and trails 
and installing community art to enhance the feel 
of the town. Our most recent 'We are greener' 
campaign was focussed on art projects utilising 
plastic bottles for a poppy wall and an art 
installation made from recycled plastic lids as a 
welcome sign for the train station.  


If “other” please specify: 
Click or tap here to enter text. 


Which station on the SWR network is closest to your 
project? 


Weymouth 


Write a brief description of your project, setting out 
its objectives and scope of works proposed.  This 
description should not be longer than 250 words 


Weymouth enhancement project 
Our project is to create a visual focus for the train 
station within the town, as a central information 
point but also as an attractive place to visit. Every 
year we enhance the town with flowers as part of 
our contribution to the town’ s look and feel. This 
year we would like to make the train station and 
approach road a focal point for the town. We 
currently install 8 hanging baskets on the train 
station but feel that a boat installation with 
flowers as well as flowering baskets or tubs on 
railings and throughout the vicinity within this 
deprived area would create a wow factor for the 
town and give people a sense of wellbeing within 
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what is often neglected space. Flowers 
encouraging wildlife create a better welcome to 
the town, but also make the space greener and 
more environmentally friendly for the residents as 
well as those for those working on the roads 
adjacent to the railway station. 
 
The inclusion of the heritage trail as a focal point 
ensures that the station embraces the history and 
heritage of the town and incorporates it as a ‘place 
to visit’. We would also like to install a ‘station’ 
heritage plaque as part of our heritage trail and 
install a floor-based installation showing the entire 
trail joining up the other plaques on the trail and 
giving people a focus to visit the train station as an 
attraction. 


What is the identified need in the community? Set 
out how the project will benefit communities, and 
how you will spend the grant to address this need. 
How many people would benefit from the project, 
and what are the other impacts for the community?  
This should not be longer than 250 words 


Weymouth is the most deprived town in West 
Dorset and the train station is within the most 
economically deprived part of Weymouth, yet it is 
one of the gateways to the town.  
 
Nine neighbourhoods in Dorset fall into the top 
20% nationally for income deprivation - seven of 
these are in Weymouth and Portland and 
Melcombe Regis, where the train station resides,  
has the largest proportion of people lacking 
education, employment, with disability and 
overcrowding or poor housing. 
 
We believe that through enhancing the area not 
only as a visitor destination but also aesthetically 
this would improve the area for both locals and 
visitors. Those who live in the vicinity would 
benefit from a bedecked floral station and those 
who arrive in the town would see it as a 
welcoming and enhanced station.  
 
Working with local groups such as the civic society 
we would want to encourage tours based on the 
heritage trail commencing from the station.  
 
We also aim to work more closely with the 
southwest community rail partnership in ensuring 
installation of the flowering baskets, tubs and 
planters are best placed. We will maintain them 
and then replenish them with flowers from May to 
October every year during our tenure. 
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PROJECT COSTS  


What is the total cost of your project? Provide a best 
estimate if unknown 


£22,626.97 ex vat 


What is the total amount of CCIF funding you are 
seeking? 


£16,186.97 ex vat 


How much match funding are you able to secure?  If 
you have any match funding please detail if it is 
already in place, when it will become available, or if its 
conditional? 


£6,440.00 ex vat 
This is already agreed from We are Weymouth ltd 
and is available immediately funding is secured for 
the whole project. We are additionally spending 
£19,500 on flowers for the rest of the town which 
we haven’t included in this application although it 
forms part of the greater plan for the entire town.  


Please provide high level breakdown of the project 
costs  
This can either be included in the application or as an 
additional document. 


3 boats bought                          £1,000.00  
3 boats planting                  £900.00  
 
20 baskets and planters £2,750.00  
Installation                                £1,250.00 (estimate) 
planting                           £4,400.00  
 
3 plaques                            £4,500.00  
plaque for train station  £1,500.00  
trail dial                            £3,500.00 (estimate) 
installation                            £2,500.00 (estimate) 
                                         £20,126.97 
 


  
 


PROJECT PERMISSIONS AND 
PLANS 


 


Are any permissions or consents, i.e. planning 
permission, statutory consents needed to deliver the 
project?  If so, have such permissions been obtained 
or applied for, and please give details of any 
timescales 
This applies for all schemes, either on the railway or 
away from the railway 


None required, other than from SWR. Carefully 
thought through as enhancing current initiatives 
and delivering a specific project which doesn’t 
require planning consent 


When will the project be completed by? 
Funding will be available from April 2023 and must be 
spent by March 2024. 


29/03/2024 
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Please provide a brief project timetable/plan 
showing high level breakdown of activities, key 
dates and milestones, including funding forecast 
This plan can be included in a separate document, of 
no more than 2 pages of A4 in length 


Flowers: January, purchase planters from Amberol 
and flower boats from Etsy and ensure contractor 
grows and plant up by 29/01. Pay contractor. 
 
Plaques: instruct Ned Heywood ceramics company 
to create station plaque plus other 3 in January 
then also instruct and pay Ned to create the floor 
dial ready for installation on 29/03.  
 
Instruct Dorset council to install plaques by 
completion date and pay for installation by project 
deadline.  
 
Instruct Weymouth town council to install and 
maintain planters. Pay by project deadline.  
 
This is a very simple project with an easy delivery 
process yet has maximum impact 
 


Can you think of anything that might prevent the 
project from happening? What is the biggest risk to 
its completion? 


Weather implications for installation 
 


How would you manage this? We would buy all the equipment and ensure 
plaques made and paid for and planting is 
undertaken and paid for by date deadline, whilst 
installation date might be delayed due to spring 
weather 
 


PROJECT CONTACT DETAILS  
Company or Organisation We are Weymouth ltd 


Type of organisation  NFP (BID) 


Name of Project Contact Dawn Rondeau Irvine 


Email address dawnrondeau@weareweymouth.co.uk 


Phone Number 01305 779410 


Postal Address 1, hope street, pilgrim house, Weymouth Dorset 


Postcode DT4 8TU 


 
Please read this section carefully. We are unable to accept an application if you have not confirmed that you are 
willing to accept these conditions. 
 
• By submitting you agree that you are making an application for funding and that the information you have 


provided is correct to the best of your knowledge.  
• You accept that if any information changes prior to an award being made you will need to notify SWR at the 


earliest opportunity.  
• You understand that any funding awarded will only be made payable to the organisation or group which will 


benefit from the monies unless there are exceptional circumstances.  
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• You understand that SWR will record the information contained on this application form so we can make an 
informed decision of whether we can offer you support, and this information will have to be shared with the 
Department for Transport who hold ultimate authority.  


• First Group PLC and its subsidiaries are committed to processing information in accordance with the General 
Data Protection Regulation (“GDPR”).  The personal data collected on this form will be held in accordance with 
the GDPR.  If you have any questions about this form or the use made of the data in this form please contact:  
The Data Protection Officer of First Group, c/o Group Legal, The Point, 8th Floor, 37 North Wharf Road, London, 
W2 1AF 


• You understand if more information is needed, SWR will contact you using the details you provided on the 
application and you consent to this contact.  


• You understand the funding is only to be used for the purposes stated in the application and you will be 
required to return any surplus funding which is not used for the project applied for.  


• You understand SWR may use information and images from the application and the project for publicity 
purposes.  


• You understand that any publicity or events generated by you in relation to this funding must include 
acknowledgement of SWR and our Customer and Communities Improvement Fund. We also request an 
invitation to any event and the opportunity to provide quotations in any press releases along with website links 
and connections on social media. In addition, we will provide a template media release to be completed by you, 
for our joint use confirming the award of funding.  


• You understand SWR will require evidence of project completion  
• You understand the ultimate decision maker for this fund is the Department for Transport and their decision is 


final.  
  
Box to be ticked to confirm understood and agreed  
 


☒SUBMIT 
 


Once completed, please save your application, and send to ccif@swrailway.com 
 



mailto:ccif@swrailway.com






A C T IVA TE  &  WE  A R E  WEYMO UTH P R O P O SA L
JANUARY  2024







Plan A – Friday 20th & Saturday 21st September 2024


• Sense of Unity returns to Weymouth. After 2 incredible nights in 
September 2021 as part of Inside Out Dorset, we would like to 
bring Dundu and Worldbeaters back to the town.


• Friday night would see each company perform three solo, 30-
minute shows, taking place in BID areas beyond the town centre, 
with the main Sense of Unity show taking place on Saturday night.


• Cost: approx. £50,000 for 2 nights, £35,000 for 1 night. With 
£20,000 investment from We Are Weymouth we would still need 
to secure additional funding.


Plan B – Saturday 21st September 2024


• If investment from We Are Weymouth is reduced in comparison to 
previous years, we have options for lower-budget shows. We want 
to continue the annual Dusk to Dark event, and it would be scaled 
down to reflect investment. This would have a lower impact than 
previous events but would ensure the continuation of the event.


WE ARE WEYMOUTH PROPOSAL JANUARY 2024







Beach of Dreams – Kinetika and Attakkalari


• A new event for Inside Out Dorset 2025, currently in development. 


• Beach of Dreams is a creative response to the Climate Emergency, 
which invites people across the UK & Ireland to walk their 
coastline in May 2025 and make a pledge for future generations. 
Creative activities will see their hopes for the future turned into a 
1000 naturally dyed silk pennants.


• In September 2025, these flags will be displayed on Weymouth 
beach. In addition, a new commission for a mass-participation 
dance event will take place. Working with dancers from project 
partner Attakkalari, 100s of local dancers will perform on the 
beach. Weymouth would be only one of two places in the UK to 
host this event. 


• Fundraising is currently underway with Arts Council England and 
British Council. Activate would seek investment of £20,000 
towards the event from We Are Weymouth.


WE ARE WEYMOUTH PROPOSAL JANUARY 2024







WE ARE WEYMOUTH PROPOSAL JANUARY 2024


Thank you


Kate Wood – Executive Director, 
Activate, and Co-Artistic Director, Inside 
Out Dorset


Bill Gee – Co-Artistic Director, Inside 
Out Dorset


Dom Kippin – Producer (Outdoor Arts, 
Festival & Touring)





		Slide 1: Proposal for  We Are Weymouth

		Slide 2: 2024 Dusk till Dark

		Slide 3: 2025 Inside Out Dorset
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Improve Subcommittee 
Minutes  


   
Date:   5th December  
Time:   11:00am   
Venue:   Pilgrim House   
   
   
   
    


Dawn Rondeau (DR),   
Jonathan Oldroyd (JO),   
Graham Perry (GP) 
Jye Dixey (JD)  


 


joined at 11:00 by Kallum Gethins - Carnival committee 


 


1. CARNIVAL 


The Carnival committee showed the subcommittee their plans for the carnival route and 
closures as well as expenditure. The improve subcommittee shared the board’s 
reservations about a few matters:  


a. The dates of the carnival - closing most of the seafront and town centre roads 
at a peak time with the promenade closed for 3 days mid-August could be 
problematic for B&B’s and Holidaymakers. That at peak time the car park 
closures would reduce parking in the town and could prove chaotic. 


b. A new opportunity to ‘do things differently’ - That having had no carnival in 
August for many years this could be the opportunity to try something new 
especially as the romantic view on the carnival was based on its former years 
when everyone was involved unlike its recent years when it was unsupported. 
The view of the board was that a light display carnival performance during 
October/Halloween would not only be a unique sell but enhance activities already 
running and would replicate success of other carnivals like Bridgewater in quieter 
months. This would give more time for sponsorship it would reduce overheads 
and ensure better financial viability. Feedback shows that B&Bs are already busy 
in August and businesses wouldn’t benefit significantly from a summer carnival 
as much as they would out of season.  


c. Limited resources - The BID would have to choose between the hugely 
successful September Dusk ‘til Dark (D2D) or Carnival and D2D is growing in 
popularity and expected in the event calendar. 


d. Cautious of investment - The costs also seemed prohibitive, as insurance alone 
was £8K the road closures and car park closures at peak time would be 1/3rd 
more expensive in Summer as well as additional security costs. Guestimates 
from the Carnival committee based on carnivals in the past rationalise the costs 
at £20K but with no actual quotes BID believe it could cost more IRO of £30K for 
road closures alone. Notably the carnival committee have raised £1K to date. BID 
cautious to commit to something of this magnitude without actual costs. Action: 
Carnival committee to gain actual costs and provide breakdown plus gain better 
levels if sponsorship. 


e. Harbour regeneration: DR to speak to DC Highways to check about harbour 
regeneration and whether there were any works occurring during August.  


f. Advice: BID advised the carnival that the view of the board was to  
i. Try and reschedule to October if possible (see previous rationale),  







ii. Start small and grow whatever time of year they decide upon 
iii. To ensure that costs are reduced by gaining 3 quotes for every service 


engaged to ensure competitive and best quotes gained.  
g. BID commended Carnival committee for their efforts and the fact that they are 


collaborating with Swanage carnival to understand other local carnivals 
processes. 


h. BID concerned about carnival committee promising a carnival day to the general 
public when nothing finalised financially.  


i. BID agreed to survey levy payers for their responses as to whether they believed 
it was the best use of BID resources.  


j. Subcommittee requested that the carnival committee didn’t survey the public 
because they will always be in favour of something they are not being asked 
personally to fund. 


k. BID happy to share posts on promotion of Carnival and expertise once carnival 
financially viable. 


 


2. CSAS/ BID RANGERS UDL had started - 4 rangers agreed on rotas 5 days a week. 
Working well. DR made S/C aware of change of direction in national government with 
regards shoplifting, and that the ranger scheme needed to be reviewed in 12mths 
ahead of the changing political scene. DR meeting with CT and Graham Duggan 
head of Community and Public Protection to discuss collaborative working of CSAS 
NPT and BID Rangers 


3. SLABS agreed that 3 slabs between Greenhill and Bowleaze would finish the trail 
off. GP highlighted need for a ‘full trail’ plaque but no obvious centralised place 
accessible. GP to research and speak to Ned and gain prices and artistic drafts 
ahead of next subcommittee DR to discuss with GP once agreed. 


4. HANGING BASKETS DR highlighted that whilst the money for hanging baskets had 
been agreed the contract for hanging baskets had been publicised in October to 
ensure value for money and to agree the best value provider in December pre-
growing plants. WTC had been awarded contract  


5. AOB JD and DR to meet with Arts Dev Co once diary of events agreed. DR to 
schedule for January  


Next meeting dates TBC 





